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pi th a song in her heart
$ersafile talent Suzanne Ferris-Hammer
notes Virtually everyone can learn to sing7

By Minx McCloud
Special Writer

Suzanne Ferris-Hammer is_a,"£a-
miliar face in' Franklin TowjaSbip-
Whether she is teaching vojc&Mid pi-
ano, or directing productianipor En-
tertainers Theatre Inc./ la' .fiieater
group she founded, she is in her ele-
ment. *

The Somerset Tesident las been a
professional singer since she was a
child,

"From the tape.I was 6 or 7, I
told everyone I Tinted to be an opera
singer," she sajd.- "And here you have
this little 4pfc saying this, but I al-
ways kftgvMStf was what I wanted to
be. I wasisiltHng paid concerts for the
Elks, cjjajrribers of commerce, and all
the men's and women's clubs by the
time I was 10."
: She started studying music with
Riabel Boylan when she was 10,
which, she said, was very young to
begin studying voice.
; "She felt as I do with my stu-
dents," Ms. Ferris-Hammer said. "If
the child is performing, you can start
teaching them to sing. You teach
diem gradually, because if you're not
{JarefuJ, a lot of damage can be done.
You don't want to hurt then- voices.
J£.S their voices grow, we do a little
bit more."
' Msl Ferris-Hammer is always
happy when she finds a student with
a "wonderful" voice, but maintains
that virtually everyone can learn to
sing.
; "I believe that everyone can sing
reasonably well, except someone
who is tone-deaf," she said. "I have
taught a great many people over the
years to sing. I do a iot of 'voice-
iiianufaoturirtg.' There are so many
people who want to sing and think
tjiey can't. I say, 'Of course you can.'
you may not be a Caruso, but you

New teaching voice and piano
privately, she maintains that most
people can sing "forever" once
they've been taught how to do it.

"You don't lose your voice if
you've been properly trained! Your
voice might get lower — that's natu-
ral," she said. "But you can sing to
your dying day as long as your body
is capable of supporting your voice."

"My voice is not what it used to
be," she continued, "but it shouldn't
be. I'm getting older. However, this
next year is going to be a very big
year for me. In November, I hope to
give a concerting with a lot of my
pupils. I'm starting to work now to
get my voice back to where it was."

Ms. Ferris-Hammer has taught
voice and piano for 35 years in
Franklin Township. When she was
first married, she said, she decided to
"give up teaching and be a house-
wife, but then a phone call came
from a woman with three daughters.
She wanted me to teach them. I
started there and I've been going ever
since."

Ms. Ferris-Hammer said many of
her students have gone on to profes-
sional careers.

Her credentials are extensive. A
native of Orlando, Fla., she attended
Rollins College in Winter Park, Fla.,
where she studied acting. Among her
classmates were Anthony Perkins
("Psycho") and Fred Rogers ("Mr.
Rogers" on PBS), with whom she ap-
peared in various productions. She
also appeared in productions with
Helen Hayes and Buddy Ebsen. Co-
incidentally, she studied dance with
Buddy Ebsen's mother and father
when she was a child.

'"He would come home to visit in
between his movies and dance for us
and with us," Ms. Ferris-Hammer
said. "He had also attended Rollins
College, but much earlier than I did.
Some years later, when I attended
college there, he appeared as a guest
artist and we were in a play, "The
Male Animal," together. He looked at
me and said. 'iWsm I don't know
you, but I do\ Where do I know you
from?' Then I told him about being
in his parents' studio with him many

years before."
After attending Rollins, Ms. Fer-

ris^Hammer studied at the Cincinnati
Conservatory. Her advanced study
was completed at the Juilliard School
in New York City.

She studied voice privately with
Madame Louise Homer of the Metro-
politan Opera, Rosita Fordieri of the
Chicago Opera and La Scala in Italy,
and Maybelle Montelair of the Bos-
ton Conservatory.

She performed on a weekly pro-
gram on WDBO radio station in Or-
lando for three years and has sung on
several New York City radio stations,
including WQXR. She has concert-
ized throughout the eastern United
States and in Europe and performed
more than 60 times with the Amato
Opera Showcase Theater in New
York. .

Ms. Ferris-Hammer studied pri-
vately with Lee Strasberg and often
sat in on his Actors Studio classes
where he taught method acting. She
remembers a young Marilyn Monroe
sitting in those classes.

"She would just sit in the corner,"
Msv Ferris-Hammer said. "She was
very beautiful, but she was also a
very quiet girl."

She remembers Strasberg as be-
ing "very, very kind, but strict."

"He was a wonderful teacher —
probably the best I ever studied
with," she said. "He wouldn't put up
with any nonsense though."

During her career, Ms. Ferris-
Hammer has also appeared in pro-
ductions of "Camelot" and "Sound of
Music," and in off-Broadway produc-
tions.

For a short time, she also pursued
two rather interesting careers not re-
lated to the theater.

"I studied with famous chef Julia
Child at one point," she said. "I
taught French and Italian cooking,
ancfarlittle Japanese cooking. WKen I •
was very young, I was a hand model.
I used to do jewelry ads in New York
City - rings and bracelets - that sort

: . Photo by" Minx McCloud

"While I was in London, I was fortunate to be able to study with the director of the only music hall
company in England that has survived over the years," Ms. Ferris-Hammer said. "Our music hall
was started in 1993 and since then we have also incorporated American music of that time period."

of thing. I did it for about two years. 1
was about 19."

Ms. Ferris-Hammer is very proud
of Entertainers Theatre Inc., a theater
group she founded in 1985. She was
a theater arts instructor for about 10
years at Raritan Valley Community
College, and started the group to give
her students who had training, but no
real experience, a theater in which to
psrfonsi •_• - -*-

"I've had students of mine go on
to just about every theater group in
New Jersey," she said.

Each year, Entertainers Theatre,
now open to all, puts on four produc-
tions, as weil as a children's show, all

• presented at the Edward A.- Chandler
Theatre at the PeopleCare Center in
Bridgewater.

The most recent production was a
"Victorian Holiday Music Hall,"
presented in December. It featured
Vaudeville music and songs with a
heiiday-twisi. The *»t|pe second act
consisted of a Christmas carol sing-
along.

"The music hall' is a uniquely

British form of entertainment," Ms.
Ferris-Hammer said. "The first music
hall was the Canterbury Music Hail,
built in 1852. Over the next 50 years,
the music halls became more and
more popular until there were nearly
30 in London in 1870."

She said American vaudeville
and burlesque were outgrowths of the
English music hall.
: Ms.; Ferris-Hamfner became en-
thralled with music hall during a visit

See SONG, Page 6

Randy James Dance Works gets creative with The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe' at George Street Playhouse

Photos by Paul Taylor

my home. It's my hope to become pat of the New Bruns-
wick cafetrai center," says Mr. James.

By Alex Saville
"Bie Packet Group

I -; Choreographer Randy James
wanted to create a different kind of
dance perforjngince—something new,
something chftlren would like, some-
thing with a BJflrative, clear and fa-
milar enough tJrat people unfamiliar
wiQj modern daofe could understand.

^•So, he asked-ins 7-year-old god-
r, Sarah Rjauss: "If you came

something/^tory that I could

do, what would you like to see? Or
what would vour friends like to
see?'"

And she answered, "You should
do "The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe.""

Mr. James remembered the C.S.
Lewis story from childhood and
knew immediately it was the right
choice.

The results of that decision pre-
miere at George Street Playhouse

Jan. 10 and 11 when Randy James
Dance Works performs "The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe."

The modern dance piece is based
on the first story in Mr. Lewis' "The
Chronicles of Narnia," a seven-vol-
ume series about a mythical world. In
"The Lion, the Witch and the Ward-
robe," four siblings stumble into.the
world of Narnia through a magical
passageway at the back of an old
wardrobe. They discover all of Nar-
nia is under an enchantment by an
evil witch and is perpetually in win-
ter. One of the children, Edmund,
falls into die clutches of the witch.
The other children have a" series of
adventures, during which they meet
the lion, Asian, a kind of spiritual
guide and icon for Narnia. Asian
saves Edmund, giving up his life in
the process. Asian is resurrected and
good triumphs over evil fn a final
battle.

Mr. James thought the story par-
ticularly suited for a modern dance
adaptation because Mr. Lewis wrote
it in a way that appeals to children: it
leaves a lot to the imagination.

"If you read it, just as an adult,
just the words, it's kind of dry," he
says. "But if you let your imagination
go, then that's where all the color is."

"The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe" will be the most elaborate
work staged in the five-year history

of Randy James Dance Works. With
15 dancers (seven more than usual),
and elaborate costumes, seis and
lighting, the show is more intricate
than any of his previous work.

It runs about an hour, with one
15-minute intermission. Mr. James is
happy with the length, although he
says it is difficult to sustain an engag-
ing dance piece for that long.

"Usually, when I go see a full-
length evening modem dance, I get
bored by about 45 minutes, because
they just keep reiterating," he says.
"That's what I found attractive about
using this narrative, because I have to
tell a story." . [• '

There are no words, and although
mere is a synopsis in the program,
Mr. James hopes it won't be needed.

"I think you'll be able to see
clearly and feel what I'm trying to
create,". he says. "That's, for me,
what dance is: it's to create a feel-.
ing." : -.'.'•-'

Unlike most modern dance
pieces, 'The Lion, the Witch and the '
Wardrobe' is set to classical music,
several selections of Mozart to be
precise.

"A lot of people don't think that
you can use classical music for mod-
ern dance. There are some purists
that believe you can only choreogra-
ph classical ballet to classical music.
But I don't think that's true. Because

"People perceive modern dance as a very odd thing. They go,
'Hmm, well what's that? Are they bugs crawling around on the
floor?"'says Mr. James.

it's still alive. I still can say some-
thing; the music says something to
me, so why not use it?" ' • .:

Mr. James hopes the familiar sto-
ry and music will help people make
an easier connection to modern
dance.

"People perceive modern dance
as a very odd thing," he says. "They
don't know what to think of it. They
go, 'Hmra, weir what's that? Are
thev buas crawlina around on the

floor?' I'm hoping through this expe-
rience a lot of people that may,have
not gone to see a modern dance con-
cert will come see this because of the
story. And then go, 'Oh, I can just sit
here and relax and enjoy it and may-
be I don't understand every single
little gesture.'"

Although C. S. Lewis was- a
Christian author, and some very

See DANGE, Page 6

An optical illusion on view in Princeton
By Keith IngersoN
The Packet Group

Photographer David Wurtzel never
tires of reactions to his work: it's a kind
of one-two punch that really delights the
retired Cawrence resident.

"Lo& of people look at my work and
then wonder, 'What is it?"* says Mr.
Wurtzel, whose work, "A Retrospective;.
A Photographic Exhibition by David
WurtzeL" is on display at the Cameron
Gallerv at Souffle in Princeton throuah
Jan. 16.

"I like to make pictures that play with
your mind. I don't-know that they're out
of context so much, as you have to try and
figure out. 'What is the context around
this?""

Manipulating scenes has been a hall-
mark of Mr. Wurt?el"s amateur photogra-
phy for more than 40 years. By showing
only portions of an entire scene Mr.
Wurtzel manages to suggest larger con-
texts, which he says is a real challenge;

"I have to think about it, look at it and
imagine it; it's a struggle," he says. "The

single most important thing for me is
what to eliminate —• what background to •
get rid of and where to select my piece
for the world." •

He employs the technique with ease
in "Ice and Shadows," taken last winter
near Quakerbridge Mall in Lawrence.
The photo's main object, ice. is deftly
combined with just the right amount of
background detail to suggest its outdoor
setting.

"The question is always: Should there
be more included or not?" he says, of the
background detail. "There's a bridge so
you know_ there's a stream and there are
trees without leaves so that you know it's
w i n t e r . . • . . • " . : -

Refining his photos isn't all work,
however. Mr. Wurtzel casts a whimsical
eye in some of his favorite photos, like
"Springtime in York, England," which
shows a man on a bridge on a dreary
English spring day.

"I could have stepped away and got-
ten a shot of the whole bridge," Mr.
Wurtzel says. "Here's a bridge with a
tiny bit of snow, a chap walking along

with a raincoat on a dull, gray day. 1 think
the picture says a lot more about spring in
York the way it is." ,

An avid traveler, several of Mr. Wurt-.
zel.'s photographs explore Ms trips to for-
eign countries like Laos and China. More
than one. like "Swedish Night," even
have some rather interesting stories be-
hind them. .- • •'

"I was in Sweden for a friend's wed-
ding and I just happened to look out the
window and that's what I saw," he says,
of the photo. "I quickly took my camera
and propped it on the window and took
the picture. .

"'I later realized I had been standing
there buck' naked — I had just come out
of the shower!" : . " ..

He wonders whether someone outside
could have had a camera, too. "There
may be a photo of me somewhere in
Sweden, but I hope not." he said.

Mr, Wurtzel's early interest in pho-
tography was ingrained in him by his fa-
ther, Joseph* an optometrist and'amateur
photographer. In fact, one of his father's
photos. "Spilled Milk" (1939), appears in

the exhibit. .
"When I was six or seven, my father

would take me down to his dark room,"
Mr. Wurtzel says. "He would sit me on a
stool, I would see the image come up in
the developer and I was hooked. It was
magic then and it's magic now."
' He later attended Amherst College,

where he worked as a school photogra-
pher, before graduating in 1954 with an
English degree. Although he worked
briefly as a professional photographer, he
became involved with computers in the
late 1950s..

"From a technical: standpoint, I've
gotten better control of my materials,"
Mr. Wurtzel says. "But more importantly,
I'm gradually learning to develop a style
and improve my compositions. \

A Retrospective: A Photographic Ex-
hibition by David Wurtzel is on display
at the Cameron Gallery at Souffle, 14
Farber Rd., Princeton, through Fri., Jan.
16. Admission is free. Hours: Tue.-Sun.,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. or by appointment. For
more information, call (609) 987-2600.

<*• -
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Master - Kids - Bedrooms Our Specialty.'
THE AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF

F i

7 NATUZZT
LEATHER

FREE
DELIVERY

/ & SET UP1

SOFAS & SECTIONALS
\ funuture ixmily tor On L WI Years l v

KMs & feens groupings • Waster Bettraoms • Entertainment Centers
& Acryjfc DWng Rooms • Leather Sectionals • Upholstered Modidais

Remote Will Units • Incite • Interior Designers On Staff
ti ter • 357 Rt 9 South • Manalapan

Call 732-536-0740

FUE goui classiiiEd ad

6Q9-924"-6857~

LANDAU'S
BANKRUPTCY

SALE!
NO REGULAR PRICES!

every item in the store
NOW 25% to 70% OFF

JUST MARKED DOWN!
• Men's Sport Jackets
• Women's Mohair Jackets
• Men's Merino Wool Sweaters
• Women's Slacks & Skirts

Quality Bargains for Men and Women.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30am-5:30pm • SUN: ll:30am-3:30pm
VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED!

DUE TO THE NATURE OF THIS SALE.. ALL SALES FINAL1 -(609) 924-3494
102 NASSAU STREET, ACROSS FROM THE UNWERSITY PRINCETON NJ

GAS&
APPLIANCES

FEATURING..

RANGES AND LAUNDRY
CLEARANCE SALE

No charge tor delivery, removai of old appliance, and simple reconnection to existing gas and
water lines. Arrangements available at a nominal charge for installation, electrical, and
plumbing work (required for buB-ins, dishwashers,and other appliances).

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs.8-8

Sat. 8-4

MODERN HOME
PRODUCTS
GAS GRILL

REPLACEMENT FttRTS
FOR MOST MAKES &
MODELS IN STOCK.

BRING IN OLD ROTS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, Jan 10

Randy James Dance Works will
present "The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe" through Jan 11 at i and 4
p m at The George Street Playhouse,
9 Livingston Avenue, New Bruns-
wick For more information, call
(732)2246-7717

Sunday, Jan. 11

The Unitarian Church of
Princeton will hold worship service
at 9:15 and 11:15 a.m. The Rev. Paul
Johnson's sermon topic will be 'Ti-
tanic; the Sermon." The church is lo-
cated at the comer of Route 206
North and Cherry Hill Road in
Princeton.

A guided tour with ecologist Da-
vid Ehrenfeld will be held at Rutg-
ers' Hutcheson Memorial Forest in
Franklin Township The free, guided
tour will begin at 2:30 p.m. at the en-
trance of the woods on Amwel!
Road, about three-quarters of a mile
east of East Millstone. No reserva-
tions are needed but groups of 10 or
more should write to forest Director
Edmund Stiles at Hutcheson Memo-
rial Forest Center, Division of Life
Sciences, Rutgers, PO Box 1059, Pis-
cataway, N. J. 08855, to arrange a
special tour.

Tuesday, Jan 13

"Stop Getting Angry & Start
Getting What You Want," a com-
munity program, will be held from
6:45 to 9 p.m. at the Atkinson Am- On-going events

phitheater, Carrier Foundation, Route
601, Belle Mead. The program fee is
$5. To register, call (908) 281-1518.

The Franklin Township Health
Department will hold a Child Health
clinic at 9 a.m. at the Health Depart-
ment, 935 Hamilton St., Somerset.
For appointments or for more inform-
ation, call (732) 873-2500.

Thursday, Jan. 15

"Advances in the Diagnosis and
Management of HIV/AIDS" will be
presented from noon to I p.m. in the
Atkinson Amphitheater at Carrier
Foundation, Route 601, Belle Mead.
The medical lecture is offered with-
out charge to the medical community
and general public. To reserve lunch
at a cost of $6, or for lecture informa-
tion, call (908) 281-1461.

Upcoming events

The United Way of Somerset
County will offer a holiday deal to
Nets fans by selling discount tickets
to the January 17 game at Continen-
tal Airlines Arena when the New Jer-
sey Nets face the Atlanta Hawks, at
7:30 p.m. Those who purchase a tick-
et will receive a game ticket, a $25
value, plus a McDonald's meal cou-
pon and a New Jersey Nets cap,
while supporting United Way of
Somerset County. For more informa-
tion call (908) 253-6520. This offer is
subject to ticket availability.

LIBRARY HAPPENINGS
January Children's Programs at

Franklin Township Library

Children's' storytimes will be
held in January as follows:

Rub-A-Dub-Dub!, a nursery
rhyme program for babies ages 6-18
months, will be offered on Monday,
Jan. 26 at 2:15 p.m. Parents and
grandparents are invited to bring their
little ones for a short and active
rhyme session with puppets and
props followed by a play period
which gives the babies a chance to
interact with others. It is recommend-
ed that parents plan to arrive early.
Registration may be in person or by
telephone.

Star Light Family Storytime, an
evening program for families with
children of all ages, will be held on
Wednesdays, Jan. 14, 21, and 28 at 7
p.m. This storytime series features fa-

' vdrite books for 'a" mixed "age group
presented by two of the Children's
Services librarians. Registration is
not essential, but gives the librarians

an opportunity to include stories for
the various age groups who will be
attending. Registration may be in
person or by telephone.

Saturday Storytime Series, a
program for children ages 3 'A -6,
accompanied by a parent or grand-
parent, will be held on Saturdays,
Jan. 10, 17 and 24 at 11 a.m. Favorite
stories and related activities will
presented each week during this half-
hour program. Registration for the
three-week series begins Jan. 9.

Mother Goose, a nursery thyme
program for children ages 18 months
to 2 '/= to share with a parent, will be
held on Monday, Jan. 12 and Mon-
day, Jan. 26 at 10:30 a.m. Registra-
tion is taken separately for each day
beginning one week before the pro-
gram, and may be in person or by tel-
ephone.

v"Toddler Tales,*ahalF-nour story-
time program for children ages 1 'A -
3 'A accompanied by a parent, will
be held on Tuesdays, Jan. 13, 20, and

BELL'S PALSY
FACIAL PARALYSIS • FACIAL WEAKNESS

FACIAL ASYMMETRY

Contact us for Recent, Important Information

NO CHARGE EVALUATION

FACIAL PARALYSIS CENTER —
National Centers for Facial Paralysis

1-888-30-BELLS
(1-888-302-3557)

MODEL
&T0Y

PRINCETON MARRIOTT

N SHOW
AND

SALES

SUNDAY
JAN. 11, 1998
9 AM - 3 PM
ADM. $4.OO

Children Under 10 Free w/Adult
Refreshments

Door Prizes • Movies
Operating Layouts

Located At Forrestal Village, Rt 1 South, Princeton. N.J.
Call 732-264-2637 or 609-735-0422
NEXT SHOW: Brick Township. - Sunday, Feb. 8, 1998

at (Temple Beth Or) Corner of
Van Zile Rd. and Rte. 70

O'CONNOR'S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Amwell Rd. Somerset, NJ

732-873-3990
Reservations & Banquet Info JANUARY

Enfoy Our Cozy Fireplace

Sunday Brunch
10:30AM til 2:00PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Breakfast, Salad Bar & Dinner Entrees

Adults $10.95 • Seniors $8.95
Kids $5.95 • Under 3 FREE!

EXPRESS LUNCH 11:30-4:00PM ALL YOU CAN EAT

Early Bird!
Prime Rib

& Salad Bar
Mon-Sat4PMTiI6PM
Sunday 1PM Til 4PM

$8.95
Adult $7.95 Seniors S6.95

SATURDAY
GRILLED PORK TENDERLOIN
Chowder & Salad Bar S14.95

ALL M-FRI LUNCH SPECIALS AVAIL. SAT

SUNDAY
PRIME RIB S10.95

Pint of Domestic Draft
or Glass of House Wine

January Dinner Specials
MON

PRIME RIB
Chowder &
Salad Bar

S9.95

MON
CHOWDER

& HALF
SANDWICH

S4.95

IU1S
BBQ BEEF RIBS

Chowder &
Salad Bar

S8.95

Chicken
Parmigiana
Chowder &
Salad Bar

S9.95

THURS
FILET TIPS
Chowder S
Salad Bar

S10.95

January Lunch Specials
IU1S

GRILLED
BUFFALO
Chicken

Sandwich
S5.9S

WED
CHOWDER
SALAD &

SANDWICH
BAR
S5.95

Grilled
CHICKEN or
BEEF Raps

S5.50

FRI
PRIME RIB
& SCAMPI
Chowder &
Salad Bar

S14.95

FRI
BLARNEY
BURGER

Chowder or
Salad Bar

S5.95

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms, Weddings &
Banquets, Gift Certificates. Call (732) 873-3990

A Christmas tree collection for
recycling will be conducted by the
Somerset County Park Commission
through Jan. 25. Residents of Somer-
set County may deliver their trees to
Colonial Park, Parking Lot F, 156
Mettler's Road in East Millstone,
Somerset, or to North Branch Park,
355 Milltown Road, Bridgewater, at
the northernmost parking lot (by the
lighted ballfield), from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily. Discarded trees are
chopped into chips, which later are
used to mulch park plantings. For
more information, call (908)
234-2677 ext. 21, or (908) 234-2677,
TDD.

"Death of a Salesman," will be
presented Friday and Saturday eve-
nings through Jan. 3t at the Circle
Playhouse, 416 Victoria Ave., Pisca-
taway. For more information, call
(732)968-7555. ..

Judi Chervenak, M.D., of
UMDNJ-RWJMS and St. Peter's
Medical Center, New Brunswick, is
seeking women between the ages of
42 and 54 who are experiencing hot
flashes and difficulty sleeping for a
sleep and memory research study.
For more information, call (732)
745-8600 ext. 7593 or (732)
745-6683.

The American Cancer Society
will offer a golf pass at a cost of $35.
The pass will be honored for the
1998 golfing season at courses
throughout northern, central and
southern New Jersey and most of
Pennsylvania. Proceeds from the sale

27, and on Wednesdays, Jan. 14, 21,
and 28 at 10:30 a.m. Registration for
three-week series begins on Jan. 6 for
the Tuesday series and on Jan. 7 for
the Wednesday series.

Pre-School Storytime for chil-
dren ages 3 Vi - 5 will be held on
Wednesdays, Jan. 14, 21, and 28 at
1:30 p.m. and on Thursdays, Jan. 15,
22, and 29 at 10:30 a.m. Registration
for the Wednesday afternoon series
begins on Jan. 7 and for the Thursday
morning series on Jan. 8, either in
person or by telephone.

Pre-K Storytime for children
ages 4 - 6 will be held on Thursdays,
Jan. 15, 22, and 29 at 2:15 p.m. Reg-
istration for this three-week series be-
gins on Jan. 8, either in person or by
telephone.

:.,• Programs whichirequire.registra-.
tion are for Frankliii Township resi-
dents only, and library card barcode
will be requested when registering.
Franklin Township Library is located-
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advertiser's order. Only publication of an
advertisement shall constitute final.accep-
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will help support the American Can-
cer Society's programs in research,
education and patient services. Since
the fair market value exceeds $3,500,
contributions are not tax deductible.
To order, call (800) 227-2345.

The Carrier Center for Coun-
seling in Belle Mead holds a WoniH
en's Trauma Group for women with*
a history of severe physical, emotion*!
al and/or sexual abuse during child-,
hood. The group meets Thursdays?,
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Carriqri,
Center for Counseling, Route 60\Zi
Belle Mead. For more information or,,
to schedule an evaluation, call (908)
2811591 ; ;

M.C.F.O.O.D.S., Middlesex >
County's emergency food network,'
is seeking new socks and underwear
for needy infants, children and adults^.
AH items must be new and packaged,:
not loose. 1.!

The packages should be delivered,!
to the New Brunswick Salvation;
Army, 287 Handy Avenue, New'
Brunswick, or to the Perth Amb6;y;
Salvation Army, 433 State St., Perth''
Amboy. Items can be delivered as o£
ten as needed to one or both sites andJ

will be distributed throughout Mid-
dlesex County. >,'

The American Cancer Society^
Middlesex County Unit, wants volun-;'
teers to drive cancer patients to life-1

saving treatment. Call (90c?j!

738-6800 for information. ••<•>'•

The American Red Cross of,
Middlesex County seeks volunteers,,
Call (908) 634-6500 for information,,'^

at 485 DeMott Lane in Somerset. Fox?
more information, call, (732jD
873-8700.

For this year's celebration of Hqt.̂
Tea Month, on Tuesday, Jan. 27{;
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., the Franklins
Township Library will host a presen->;
tation by Stacy Roth, of History on
the Hoof, called "Totally Tea." this is.
an 18th century tea experience. Ms.''
Roth, in colonial costume, will tet£
about the history of the beverage, andp
role of tea in lie home and in 18tj}.
century political events. ,;

Participants will prepare and
drink different kinds of tea popular
with colonists and hear songs of the"*
era. Visitors may bring a favorite tea
cup to use for the occasion. A regiis-'
tration fee of $6 per person is re(-"
quired in • advance. Registra&|ai'isr

limited to 30 people. ' „'".

For more information,
(732)873-8700.

call

SKIING
WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

roGflin

SPORTS
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 24th

Nursery-Kindergarten •

10:00 AM & 1:00 PM

Grade School

1:00 PM

THE
'ALDORF SCHOOL;
©/PRINCETON

1062 Cherry HUl ROad '
Princeton, NJ08540

466-1970
Now accepting inquiries and applications

for nursery through grade eight

^Constitution
Commercial Mortgages Are HERE!!

New Purchase or Refinance

Owner Occupied, Investment, Mixed Use

8.250%
Interest Rate & 1 Point

5 Year Term / 25 Year Payout

Equal Housing
Lender

Other Commercial Mortgage Programs available

Call Ben Herrman, Vice President
(609)683-9090

Main Office: 2650 Route 130, Cranbury 609-655-4500
Village Office; 74 N. Main Street, Cranbury 609-395-0605

Montgomery Office: 947 State Road, Princeton 609-683-9090

Member
FDIC

Hates will be fixed for a five (5) year period at 8.250% with one (1) point. The annual percentage rate
(APR) is equal to 8.621%. The payment schedule will be based on twenty five (25) yBSrs. All properties
used So secure the loans must be first mortgages and meei all the underwriting requirements of First.
Constitution Bank. Application fees will vary based upon appraisa! costs. Maximum loan for the program
advertised is $500,000. This mortgage program is subject to the qualifications of the borrower, is effective
on the date of this publication and may be withdrawn at any time without notice.
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MOVIE REVIEW —
'As Good as It Gets'

By John Calhoun
Special Writer

..In "As Good as-It Gets," Jack
Nicholson gives astartlingly corro-
sive performance as Melvin Udall, a
mean-spirited recluse with obsessive-
compulsive disorder. During the
movie's credit sequence, Melvin,
vlho lives alone in a roomy Manhat-
tan apartment building, tosses a
neighbor's dog down the garbage
chute, makes homophobic remarks to
the dog's gay owner (Greg Kinnear),
ajad racist cracks about the man's
bjack friend (Cuba Gooding, Jr.).

When he enters his apartment,
Melvin goes through a ritual of lock-
in'g and unlocking his door four
times, and when he walks down the
stfeet, he strenuously avoids cracks
in' the sidewalk. Even to his favorite
restaurant, where he's served by a
tolerant waitress (Helen Hunt), Mel-
vip insists on bringing plastic uten-
sils.

1 Whatever else is wrong with this
movie — which is mostly everything
— writer-director James L. Brooks
deserves credit for coming up with
this character, a true original. He also
had the inspiration to use Mr. Nichol-
son's comic-aggressive tendencies in
an unusually purposeful and poignant
manner. The actor responds with.a
sustained, subtly detailed tour tie
force. He doesn't have to overact, be-
cause Melvin has been thoroughly
imagined.
:•"' Would that the same were true of
everything around him. In terms of
story and technique, "As Good as It
Gets" is a lumpy mess, brightened by
agreeable actors and the occasional
brilliant zinger. Mr. Brooks, who co-
wrote the script with Mark Andrus,
has the makings of a strong character
study with possibility for a touching
story — that of an isolated man tenta-
tively embracing the outside world.
Kit he doesn't have the artistic focus
to'make that movie.

r". For every step forward Melvin
takes, it's two or more steps back; in-
sfllts and tactless remarks trip off his
totague with dismaying regularity.
T îe bestowing of compliments — the
sort with which to win a woman's
heart, according to the movie -— is an
utterly mysterious art to Melvin.
'.' One has to give the filmmaker
points for taking on such a potential-
ly off-putting character as Melvin,
for attempting to delve intelligently
into untidy, relationships, and, for hist
willingness to,.leisurely^ spend, time
witKTns'''cn'arac&rs '{though.two hours"
and 15 minutes is 15 minutes too
lo,ng.) But "As Good as It Gets" is
both too much and not enough.
... The, movie has the feeling of be-
ipg only half-thought out. Mr. Ulrich

and Mr: Gooding's roles seem to be
truncated, and too little about the
three central characters is explained.
There is no way of telling what kind
of writer Melvin is, for instance: in-
formation that might have been rele-
vant. And Simon seems to be a fabu-
lously successful painler — complete
with a luxury terrace apartment —
who suddenly ends up broke, with no
medical insurance. Mr. Kinnear is an
affable presence, but he's playing yet
another gay movie character with no
love life, but sensitivity to spare for
women and pets.

As for Ms. Hunt, her intense lika-
bility and gift for the shrewdly timed
glance or inflection have never been
so well employed in a film. Still, the
part of Carol is that of a thinly writ-
ten foil, and the device of her weak,
hacking child feels pretty cheap. Mr.
Brooks puts her at the center of the
movie's most unplayable scenes,
such as a would-be roma'ntic dinner
with Melvin that puts her through a
baffling array of emotional changes,
and the follow-up sequence, in which
Simon reawakens her womanhood by
sketching her in the nude. (Much as I
admire Helen Hunt, Kate Winslet in
"Titanic" she's not.)

To put it kindly, Mr. Brooks has
•not- grown as a director over the
course of four feature films. The look
of the movie is drab. The camera is
generally shoved up in the actors'
faces, with a monotonous shot-coun-
tershot editing scheme that generally
seems a beat off, like most of the
film's pacing. There's an airless
soundstage feeling to the interior
scenes, and little buzz of activity in
the New York street scenes.

Yet Mr. Nicholson, whose quips
can practically kill, makes up for a
lot. even if I didn't buy Ms. Hunt's
attraction to him for a minute. Shirley
Knight puts in an appearance as Car-
ol's mother, and it occurred to me
that this once-lovely actress is the
male star's contemporary. If the writ-
ers wanted a romance, why not look
for it there? (True, Ms. Knight isn't
as svelte as she Used to be, but then
neither is Mr. Nicholson.)

The truth is, Melvin Udall is such
a convincingly miserable character at
the beginning of. "As Good as It.
Gets" that any emotional contact on
his part, even with a dog, represents a
major step. Giving him a knockout
girlfriend who could be his daughter
feels like a betrayal of the character,
and of Mr- Brooks' occasionalsgood
instincts.' The" director" is'" second^
guessing what will niake the movie a
hit, and unfortunately he may be
right.
Rated PG-13 for profanity and brief
nudity.

The Pennington School
! Founded 1838

112 West Delaware Avenue
Pennington, New Jersey 08534

The 1998 Lionel R. Driscoll
Merit Scholarship Program

• Offering two scholarships for four years of day tuition

Eligibility: Any student entering grades 7 through 11 not
presently attending The Pennington School

Test dates
Wednesday, January 14 at 7 p.m.
Saturday, January 17 at 10 a.m.

Sunday, January 18 at 2 p.m.

. Testing to be held in Stainton Hail on the School campus

Call the Admissions Office at 609-737-8069, ext. 226, for testing reservation
"Hie Pennington School is a coeducational boarding and day school for grades 6-12. Peiiningtrei does not
discrimina te on ilie basis of race, color, national or eitmic origin in its admission or administrative policies.

Merit Scholarship Competition
Rutgers Preparatory School

MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE:
Charles and Helen Hancox
Loyal T. !ves '21 Memorial

Austin VV. Scott
Eligible candidates are students entering 7th or 9th grade,

demonstrating academic and personal excellence,
and having unreserved endorsements from their current school.

Applications must be filed by January 30. 1998

Rutgers Preparatory School
° I "Education ' for the rest of your life"

1345 Easton Avenue, Somerset, NJ 08873
Admissions Office (732) 545-5600x261

'Death of a Salesman'
now at Playhouse
"Death of a Salesman" will be presented Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30 p.m. from Jan. 9 through Jan. 31. There will
be one Sunday performance at 2 p.m. on Jan. 18. The cast in-
cludes Kathy Mattingly of Piscataway as Linda Lofnan, above
left, and John Boucher of Somerset as Willy Loman. The Circle
Playhouse is located at 416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway. For
more information, call (732) 968-7555.

'Operation Snowflake'
delivers volunteers
Volunteers, Lorraine and Roy Muro inspect resident rooms
to make sure everything is operating properly during Opera-
tion Snowflake on Christmas Day at the Central New Jersey
Jewish Home for the Aged in Somerset. Over 200 volunteers
performed a wide array of jobs in almost every department.
For more information on how to become a volunteer, call Ro-
chelle Ostenfeld, Director of Volunteer Services at (732)
873-2000 ext. 197.

Your
Neighborhood
Pool Store

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
Corner of Fits. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSV1LLE, NJ
Rt. 130, 4 mi. South of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North Of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

National
Pools & Spas

Quality/'nx/i/ds/i'tu/,Skilled I'mfcstiimais

MAIL BOXES ETC?

Franklin Towne Ctr.
(Edwards Shopping Or.)

Rt. 27 & Middlebush-Sandhill Rds.
Franklin - Kendail Park

Open 7 Days
422-8300

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

365 days a year

TRAIN FOR A NEW CAREER

OR UPDATE YOUR SKILLS

IN THE LATEST TECHNOLOGIES

CAD
COMPUTER AIDED DRAFTING

One Year Certificate Program includes:
•PROTOTYPING 'AUTOCAD FOR WINDOWS 95

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 12th... Register Now!

CHOOSE FROM THESE OTHER HIGH TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS:

AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION & HEATING

AUTOMOTIVE

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING (ROBOTICS/CIM)

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY

DIESEL

ELECTRONICS

MECHANICAL DESIGN

SOMERSET COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
P.O. Box 6350

/ " ~ I X N. Bridge Street & Vogt Drive
^v,s,tour Home Page: \ Bridgewater, NJ 08807

www.scti.org
or contact us by e-mail: For more information, call:

\^ scti@eclipse.net J 908-526-8900, ext. 250

The best cardiac
care is just a

'away
When it comes to care for yqur heart, you want the best

physicians and technology available. That's why it's good to

know that The Medical Center at Princetons cardiac

catheterization laboratory is staffed by world class cardiologists

who use the most advanced imaging equipment available.

In this fully digital laboratory, the physicians can look

directly inside your heart and the complex system of blood

vessels that surround it. The imaging equipment enables

them to see crystal clear images of even the tiniest blockage,

so they can diagnose and treat problems right away.

For state-of-the-art technology like this, you might expect a

long drive to the big city. But fortunately, it's all available right here at The Medical Center at Princeton.

Why go anywhere else?

For more information or referral to a physician, please call (609) 497-4197.

Dedicated To Our Communitys Health

253 Wirherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 • http://www.mep.org
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Guess who won the 'Best Steak" award again In the .
NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Opinion Poll???

Actually, we have won the award e/gfrt times'.!!
: Come & Enjoy Our 24 oz
1 Boneless Delmonico Steak
i "Have You Had Yoar Steak Today"

Washington & Third. Hoboken, NJ - 201-656-5009
700 Speedwell Ave, Morris Plains, NJ • 973-455-9705

644 Georges Road, North Brunswick, NJ • 732-828-111?
214 Kinderkamack Road, Emerson, NJ * 201-265^5180

Arthur's Tavern, shiv.K^ a

HEALTH MATTERS/M.T. Amendo, MD

Diet can lower diabetic's risk of heart disease

FAX your CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

365 days a year

Heart disease is the leading cause
of death among diabetics, yet many
people who have diabetes don't have
the telltale signs of heart problems.

Diabetics don't often feel the
chest pain or pressure that warns of
heart disease. Many diabetics, in fact,
have silent heart attacks. They may
be in a doctor's office, and not feel
chest pain, yet an electrocardiogram
will show that they have had a heart
attack. The reason for this is unclear,
but it may be related to nerve damage
sometimes seen in diabetics.

Diabetics' inability to recognize
the typical symptoms of heart disease
can be very dangerous. Without a
warning, they don't know to take ni-
troglycerin or other heart medication.

More than 13 million Americans
have diabetes, a disease in which the
body does not produce or properly
use insulin, a hormone needed to

C&ltege of Your College Degree is just
around the corner!

Courses offered Evenings and Weekends.

Considering a career change, completing a degree or
returning to the workplace? • Pursue studies in business,
liberal arts or chemistry. Courses are offered evenings,
through our Weekend College or in the daytime. • Our faculty
and staff, sensitive tp the schedules of working' adults, will help
you develop a program to fit your needs. • Rider University,
near Princeton, is in Lawrenceville, New Jersey—just minutes
from Interstates 95, 295 and the Route 1 corridor.

convert sugar and starches into ener-
gy. Insulin is also needed to synthe-
size protein and store fats. In uncon-
trolled diabetes, sugar and lipids, or
fats, remain in the bloodstream, dam-
aging arteries and blood vessels and
contributing to heart disease.

Diabetes is the third leading
cause of heart disease. Diabetic men
are twice as likely to have coronary
artery disease as nondiabetic men,
and diabetic women are four to six
times more tikely to have cardiac
complications than nondiabetic wom-
en.

Diabetics who smoke and are
obese put themselves at even greater
risk of having heart disease. Conse-
quently, prevention of heart disease
in diabetics relies not only on close
monitoring by a physician, but also
on changes in the diabetic patient's
lifestyle.

It is not totally clear why diabet-
ics get coronary artery disease. How-
ever, there are several contributing
factors. For one, high insulin levels
can result in damage to the arteries.
The majority of diabetics, considered
type two, produce insulin but their
tissues are resistant to it. The type

two diabetic's pancreas works extra
hard to produce insulin, often creat-
ing levels higher than normal. This
extra insulin damages the smooth
muscles of the artery.

Another reason that diabetics de-
velop heart disease is that too much
insulin increases fats in the blood and
decreases the high density lipopro-
tein. HDL is considered the 'good
cholesterol' because it takes choles-
terol from the arteries into the liver to
be destroyed. This is a definite setup
for coronary artery disease.

Women who Have diabetes are at
a greater risk than diabetic men be-
cause this hyperinsulinism lowers
their HDL more than in men.

Despite a!! the research, no one
really knows the cause of the initial
injury to the artery that leads to arte-
riosclerosis. It is unclear whether ele-
vated insulin or elevated triglyce-
rides, the fatty compound, causes the
problem. Diabetes affects the
macrocirOtilation and the microcircu-
lation, damaging major arteries and
the little capillaries, 'or very small
blood vessels that supply nerves. The
resulting nerve damage prevents a di-
abetic from experiencing chest or

Courses offered to fit your schedule.
Conveniently located near you.

Part-time programs in business,
liberal arts and chemistry.

Spring Registration
January 20th 10am-7pm
January 21st 3pm-7pm

For more information call:
609 896-5033

\

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Rider University
A Tradition of Success

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

LarnbertvUle Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

Packet

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Publications

heart pain.
Because diabetics often don't ex-

perience this important warning sign,
it is critical that they are closely mon-
itored for heart disease. Stress tests
can be done to see if a diabetic pa-
tient has an abnormal cardiac re-
sponse. A doctor might also have his
or her patient wear a holter monitor,
a box that records the heart rate for
24 hours.

Diabetics at risk of heart disease
are treated with a combination of
medication, exercise and weight con-
trol. They absolutely need to avoid
smoking. And if they have high
blood pressura or high cholesterol,
then that needs to be controlled or
treated. Cholesterol can be controlled
by cutting down on foods that are
high in fat or, if need be, by medica-
tion.

There are now drugs available
that make tissues less resistant or
more sensitive to insulin while de-
creasing insulin levels. In some
cases, non-insulin dependent diabet-
ics, or type two, need to be treated
with insulin if their blood sugar rises
too high. This happens when their
pancreases ultimately wear out from
working so hard to keep insulin lev-
els high; the insulin drops and the
blood sugar rises. It is important to
control blood sugar, because it can
prevent the onset of nerve damage —
or or delay it.

A diabetic who has advanced
heart disease or who has suffered a
heart attack is treated the same as
other heart patients without diabetes.
If they need bypass surgery, they can
undergo it successfully. The compli-
cation rate may be a little higher, but
long-term diabetics can do just as
well as nondiabetics in the relief of
angina.

Even though diabetics may not
experience chest pain, there are other
danger signs of heart disease that
they should heed, such as sweating,
nausea, shortness of breath, swollen
ankles, fatigue and problems with
blood sugar. A diabetic who has any
of these signs should alert his or her
doctor right away.

Diabetics also need to be aware
of the risk factors of becoming over-
weight and smoking. Often the hard-
est part of treating diabetes can be
getting patients to comply With diet
and exercise. The risk of dying from
a heart attack dramatically decreases
if they cease smoking, start exercis-
ing and maintain an ideal weight.

Dr. Amendo is an attending car-
diologist on staff at The Medical
Center at Princeton, and director of
the cardiac rehabilitation program at
the Medical Center's Monroe unit.

Health Matters is contributed by
The Medical Center at Princeton.

i

Toys That Capture The Imagination

Mid-Winter Sale
Thurs., Jan. 15th thru Mon,, Jan. 19th

20% OFF
STOREWIDE

• Free Personalization
•Free Gift Wrapping

• Birthday Registry
• Phone Orders Welcome

• We Ship Anywhere
Southfield Retail Center

(Next to McCaffrey's Supermarket)
Southfield & Princeton-Hightstown Rd.

West Windsor, NJ
(609)799-8900

Monday -Wednesday 10-6 -Thursday & Friday 10-7
Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-5

Franklin Towne Center
3391 Route 27, Unit 112

Franklin Park, NJ
(732)398-0707.

Monday & Tuesday 10-6
Wednesday - Friday 10-8

Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-5

IM3LJLJHJSLJL

^ %

»• • • • • • •

Everything on Sale
GOME CELEBRATE

PRINCETON'S SOURCE
OF GOOD LOOKS FOR THE

LAST HALF CENTURY.

Table Lamps '

Floor Lamps

Chairs

Sofas

End Tables

Rocking Chairs

Mirrors

Candle Sticks

Reclining Chairs

Pillows

Umbrella Stands

Bookcases

Hundreds of Accessories

to

6o%
OFF

Lamp Shades

Computer Desks

Entertainment

Centers

jDuxbury

Dining Sets

Small Chests

Servers

Antique

Rep r o ductio n

English and

French Country

Furniture

Mr. LaPlaca has put together the most exciting coUection
of furniture and accessories in his $0years of business.

He invites you to see his best work!

naidau riord
FINE FURNITURE •*• INTERIOR DESIGN

Where Princeton gets its good looks.
162 Nassau Street, Princeton

J
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Restaurant Review— Raritan RiverClub
By Pat Tanner
Special Writer

In my experience as a reviewer I
have developed a few generalizations
about restaurants in central New Jer-
sey. One is that even the most popu-
lar restaurants are relatively slow on
Sunday night, which makes for a
more relaxed time. Another (possibly
related) conclusion is that Sunday is
almost invariably chefs night off.
This, unfortunately, often results in a
less than sterling meal even in the
best of restaurants.

Happily, on a recent Sunday I en-
joyed both a calm setting and a first-
rate meal at the Raritan River Club in
New Brunswick. There Brian Held,
who took over as chef only four
months ago when the restaurant ac-
quired a team of new owners and a
new concept, runs such a tight and
smooth-sailing kitchen that his ab-
sence was undetectable.

Our group was seated in the
greenhouse room, down a few steps
from the main dining area. Here the
restaurant's name is reflected in a
subdued motif, the blue-gray walls
highlighted by a naturalistic mural
depicting a river scene to the banks
of dried grasses tucked along win-
dows that look onto Kilmer Square.

The river theme is carried over
onto the menu as well, where the
concept is described as "coastal cui-
sine ... a unique combination of land
and sea." But don't think surf-and-
turf. Instead, imagine for example:
saddle of roasted monkfish with lob-
ster, potato crepes, and morels in nat-
ural beef juices ($19). The restau-
rant's culinary theme is often a
delightfully surprising fish dish with
an earthy robustness, or a light and
subtle meat dish, like the grilled veal
tornedos ($23) topped with shrimp
and wild mushrooms, and finished
with a veal stock reduction and shal-
lots stewed in port wine. In this dish,
the components added up to a beauti-
fully balanced dish, full of nuances,
served over excellent corn cakes.

Wisely, not every dish combines
land and sea. A succulent double-cut
pork chop with whipped sweet pota-
toes and sauteed spinach was perfect-
ly enhanced with apricot demi-glace
and walnuts ($20), and needed no
help from the briny deep. Likewise,
swordfish that had been slow-coolced
in an olive oil bath was combined
only with a black olive and tomato
compote, spinach, and capers in a
light shellfish broth ($21). The result
was hearty and intensely satisfying.
No wonder the kitchen recommended
a red wine with it, a glass of Poppy
Hill Merlot ($7.50).

The restaurant has gone to great
lengths to supply just the right wine
with each of its carefully thought out
dishes. To that end, they offer an as-
tonishing 70 wines byJthe.glass, (and

"more by the bottle), so that each
course for each diner can be suitably

matched. By the glass, prices range
from about $4.50 for a California
Sauvignon Blanc to more than $11
for a St. Emilion or Phelps 1995
Merlot, Fifty beers and ales are also
available.

. I thoroughly enjoyed a glass of
Saintsbury Pinot Noir ($9) with a
bowl of River Stew ($22). The stew
was Trilled as having freshwater trout
and, most interesting to me, walleyed
pike, along with sweet water prawns
and Yukon gold potatoes in a hearty
Pinot Noir sauce. Unfortunately, the
kitchen was unable to obtain the pike,
so trout and prawns prevailed •— es-
pecially the one entire specimen that
presided over the bowl. While the
combination worked well in terms of
flavor, the muddy-colored appear-
ance from the red wine could be off-
putting, not to mention the antennaed
crustacean staring forlornly up from
the bowl.

We began our meal in high fash-
ion, with such trendy treats as Lob-
ster Cappuccino ($6), an intense lob-
ster bisque finished with frothed milk
and a tiny skewer of lobster meat,
and a rich and generous asparagus
flan (a special, $8). Recommended
among the desserts are pumpkin Am-
aretto brulee and a surprisingly luxu-
riant and tasty apple poached in port
wine and filled with excellent cinna-
mon ice cream. All desserts are $5
and, like all dishes at the Raritan Riv-

er Club, are beautifully garnished and
presented.

Service was young, polite, and
enthusiastic on our visit. Nicki, our
server, told us that Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights are the restau-
rant's busiest, which happen to be the
nights the restaurant offers live jazz
and other music.

If I could be assured of such en-
joyable food and service in such
pleasant surroundings in other restau-
rants, I'd dine out on Sunday nights
exclusively.

85 Church Street, New Brunswick,
NJ 08901

(732)545-6110

Overall Rating Very good

Cuisine New American, with em-
phasis on "coastal cuisine"

Ambiance Subtle and serene riv-
er motif

Prices Moderate

Hours Lunch: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Tue.-Fri.; Dinner: 5-10 p.m., Mon.-
Thur.; 5-11 p.m., Fri.-Sat.; 3-8
p.m., Sun.

Essentials Major credit cards ac-
cepted, liquor license, no-smoking
section, main dining room is wheel-
chair accessible, reservations rec-
ommended.

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems
CLOSETMAID
Authorised Dealer

Professional
or Self Installations

• Virtyj Coaled Steel
• Custom Laminated
• Continuous Sliding
• Free Replacement

Warranty *""
; •*»«

* Mirrors
• Shower Enclosures
• Medicine Cabinets

Closet mSil
Doctor

L
(609) 268-834O

T-B00-6-CI.PSET
[ T h e Original CtoseJ Organizers - Since 1980

©159! Gymbarea Corporalion

We are the world leader in par-
ent/child play programs for 3-month
through 4 yr. olds; every 45 minute
class is age-appropriate and includes
trained teachers, over 40 pieces of
special play equipment, plus parent-
ing info, tips and resources for you.
Come play it up!

Call (908) 369-7529 (PLAY)
The little (Hies in vcnir life will be glad WH ditL

Hillsborough • Bound Brook

(ft

SAT I
ACADEMICS AND

STRATEGIES
MONROE TWP. HS,

MANALAPAN,
E. BRUNSWICK, EDISON,
METUCHEN, PRINCETON,

BASKING RIDGE,
SOMERVILLE, FLEMtNGTON

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-8378

SATURDAY JANUARY 10TH 8AM TO 6 P M !

E=

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
LOCK IN TODAY'S LOW RATES!

Refinance Today!

Licensed Mortgage Broker NS & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (809) 738-0911
65 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534

DAY ONLY

Save On Hundreds of Creative Items!
READY MADE FRAMES • BRUSHES • CANVAS • HANDMADE PAPERS • OILS

• KIDS' CREATIVE KITS • SKETCHBOOKS • AIRBRUSHES • FABRIC PAINTS •

ARCHIVAL QUALITY PHOTO SUPPLES • CALUCRAPHY SETS • ACRYLICS • EASELS

• WATERCOLOR PAPER • BOOKS • PHOTO ALBUMS • WATERCOLORS • INKS •

KLUTZ PRODUCTS • RUBBER STAMPS • AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
ATI mertJimdi'.e siibjr-i I to prior safe, krpro and

r H i d c J XDrai iuheda

ts on already disiountcditMm

Up to On Selected Items!
AltRLlatDarrahLane,

sT Lawrencevil]e.NJ-2milcs
south of Quaker Bridge Mall

609.8833600
Store Closes 6pm, Friday,

Jan. 9th to prepare for sale.

Your Creative Center
. . » . . J SUE JOB BEGBVEJt

FREE TUBE OF HNITY WHITE ACRYLIC PAINT!

40 Years of Quality
Cardiac Care Experience

DEBORAH Heart and Lung Center has been providing

renowned cardiac care to residents of Mercer County and its

surrounding areas for over 40 years. Our reputation is based

on the experience of thousands of successful open heart

surgeries. DEBORAH'S name has always meant quality,

innovation and experience. 40 years of specializing in cardiac

diagnosis and treatment is peace of mind for you and your

loved ones. You don't even need to know someone to be

referred. One telephone call is all that's needed. You can

reach us with a drive of 30 minutes or so, a short distance to

benefit from the DEBORAH name, which will always mean

quality, experience and innovation.

1-800-555-1990
DEBORAH
Heart and Lung Center

200 Trenton Road • Browns Mills, NJ 08015

www.deborah.org
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ACCIDENTS • DRUNK DRIVING • REVOKED • UNINSURED

ROBERT H. YOSTEMBSKI Attorney At Law
Former Municipal Court Judge 111/2 Years

Hamilton 7/86-1/96 • Hightstown 11/95-1/98
Trenton Police Officer 2/73-1/80

Song.

"Put My Experience
To Work For You

In The Courtroom"
Free Consultation

;.'" By Appointment

2909 Route 1 • Lawreneeville •609-882-3750
BAIL • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE • ASSAULT • ORDINANCES • HIT & RUN

g | Continued from Page 1

to England in 1991.
"I became so entranced by the

concept that I immediately bought all
the old music I couid find," she said.
"My luggage was very heavy that
year."

She makes it point to try to return
to England each year to bring back
more music. She said she also uses
songs in the show that she obtained
from the British Museum. She often
adapts and writes material used in the
music hail productions.

"Some of the British humor
would simply go right over our
heads, so I have to modify it a bit at
times," she said.

Entertainers Theatre has done
other music halls in the past, but De-
cember's was the first it had done for
the Christmas holidays. Ms. Ferris-
Hammer said hers is the only group
on the East Coast that does music
halls.

"While I was in London, I was
fortunate to be able to study with the
director of the only music hall com-
pany in England that has survived
over the years," she-said. "Our music
hali was started in 1993 and since
then we have also incorporated
American music of that time period."

Music hails during the Victorian
era were considered adult shows, Ms.
Ferris-Hammer said, and were

usually performed in smoke-filled
halls, accompanied by liberal intake
of alcoholic beverages. This may
have accounted for some of the riot-
ous revelry which took place during
these shows.

As if Ms. Ferris-Hammer were
not busy enough with her theater and
her private music students, she also
manages to find time to teach theater
workshops and corporate workshops
on voice and presentation. She and a
friend, Noreen Dunn, also of Somer-
set, also pian to teach classes in eti-
quette, beginning sometime in Janu-
ary.

They plan to start with classes for
children, which will include phone
manners, presentation of gifts, intro-

ductions, speaking
greeting adults.

to adults and

"I studied etiquette in England,"
she said. "We're not setting ourselves
up as perfect. We just want to set
children on course."

After that, they will branch out*"
and begin corporate classes in busi-
ness etiquette.

But in spite of having her fingers
in numerous pies, it's clear that the
gift of song is Ms. Ferris-Hammer's
first love.

"I've never known what it's like
not to sing," she said. "It's always
been in me. It's such a part of me, I
don't think I could exist without it."

Dance.

SPECIAL PLACE
ALLED HOME

A MOST LUXURIOUS SETTING
AT LESS THAN HALF THE COST OF A NURSING HOME

SENIOR QUARTERS DELIVERS
WHAT SENIORS CARE ABOUT MOST -

CONCERN & COMPANIONSHIP
ESSENTIAL SERVICES

SECURITY
PEACE OF MIND

For people with Alzheimer's
or similar cognitive impairments —
Very special care is available in the

Senior Quarters Special Needs Program

Senior Quarters6

Assisted Living Residence
732-656-1000

319 FORSGATE DRIVE

JAMESBURG^NJ
Adjacent to theForsgate^CountryClub

Call 1-800-986-5800 for information about
Senior Quarters locations in

"» • CALIFORNIA «•«• CONNECTICUT <«- N E W JERSEY

^s-NEwYoaic <**«- PENNSYLVANIA I^*- SOUTH CAROLINA

"Visit us on (he lnternel at hltp //www seniorquaners com

Continued from Page 1 and spiritual.
"There are universal truths about

Christian themes run through the forgiveness and redemption" in the
Narnia chronicles, Mr. James has not work, he says. "This is not propagan-
set out to make a decidedly Christian
piece. He says it is more ecumenical

da; this is art..
Randy James didn't begin danc-

TV & Appliances
JANUARY INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

SALE
EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!

Every Brand • Every Item

On All
Selected Close-Out Merchandise!

Closeouts, Overstocks,
Special Buys, Floor Samples.

(D Prices Slashed 10% to 60% from original
selling prices on selected merchandise,

interim price reductions may have been taken.
Sorry, prior sales excluded.

From PA: via Rt 1 - 6 mi N- Di:ToR Bf fdg^ From PA via Rt: 95. Exit onto Rt 1 Soulh %
• From Points Soutti. RtL 295 to Route l South, y< mi.

FAX your Cl-ASSIFIED ati to 6tt9-924-6S57
24 hours it liav, 7liuys H torch,

363 d&tfS tt itceir

ing until he was 19, a late start for
dancers. But he hasn't let other peo-
ple's opinions make decisions for
him, which probably is why he has
accomplished so much.

"It was hard to pursue dance
when I was still in high school. The
social pressure of being a male
dancer is extreme," he says. "Your
sexual identity gets caught in it and
it's just not a socially acceptable for a
lot of people—for their boy—to par-
ticipate. My parents, they weren't
against it, but they weren't exactly
going, 'Oh, yeah, go put on those
tights and go do that.'

"Adolescence is difficult to deal
with enough. I knew that's what I
wanted to do. As soon as I left high
school, then all of sudden I realized:
This is my life. I can do whatever I
want with it. There's no older senior
bully who is going to push me into a
locker and beat me up because he
thinks I'm a sissy or something. I can
just do whatever I want."

Mr. James attended Rutgers Uni-
versity and began dancing with the
Princeton Ballet (now American
Repertory Ballet). He took three
dance classes a day and began play-
ing a rat in Princeton Ballet's yearly
production of "The Nutcracker."
When he graduated, he began doing
"pick-up work," taking what he could
get for short periods of time and sur-
vived as a waiter.

Slowly his situation began to im-
prove. He danced in touring compa-
nies for short periods, and then joined
Dan Wagoner and Dancers, a com-
pany he worked with for eight years.

When he was 34, he started his
own company.
-'•- .—Peopje^said-,- when~L:left,'Why
are you starting a company now? The
NEA is about to fold. It!s the worst
time, there is no public funding for
it.' And I said, 'Well, it's the time for
me now. What am I going to do, wait
for the perfect climate?'"

And of course, the National En-
dowment for the Arts hasn't folded,
although its budget is smaller. De-

i [i fi
STORE WIDE STOCK-UP SAVINGS!

OFF
ENTIRE STOCK FALL &

HOUDAY SAG HARBOR8

Reg. $32-$72

50 OFF
MISSES WOOL &

WOOL-BLEND PANTS

By Alanni& Perspective Reg. $50

W OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
A

402.
ENTIRE STOCK CHAUS8 &

WILDLIFE8 SEPARATES
Reg. $36-$58

%

ENTIRE STOCK JUMPERS
Capodty»Psnpec(« Reg. $40-$60

HUGE SELECTION OF
MISSES SWEATERS

Reg. S40-S50

I

RADIATOR COOLING/
HEATING SYSTEM CHECK

Including Antifreeze, Belts & Hose
COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/98

W
ENTIRE STOCK

LINGERIE
Reg. $20-$ 100

%

OFF

HANDBAGS
. $20-$48

30-50:?,
I ENTIRE STOCK MISSES &

MENS OUTERWEAR
Reg. $85-$385

ENTIRE STOCK COLD WEATHER
HATS, GLOVES, SCARVES

Reg. $8-$30

OFF
SELECTION OF

MENS SWEATERS

30-50
ENTIRE STOCK

MENS FALL SPORTSHIRTS]
'EXCLUDEStiZClAHOKNE Reg. $25-$50

BRAKES • SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE UPS

Auto Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810

(Across from Dayton Ford near Fresti Ponds Road)

(732) 329-6300

spite this, Mr. James has been able to
find support for his company from
both public and private sources. The
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation
made a grant of 515,000 specifically
for the production of "The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe."

Although Middlesex County
might not seem the most obvious
place to establish a modern dance
company, for Mr. James, who grew
up in East Brunswick, it made perfect
sense.

"This is my home," he says "It's
my hope to become part of the New
Brunswick cultural center, to be the
resident modern dance company, the
way American Repertory Ballet is the
resident ballet company. This is
where my roots are."

Mr. -James supports himself by
teaching dance locally and as a guest
choreographer at colleges around the
country and for dance companies
both in the U.S. and in Europe. He
has also been the company teacher
for London Contemporary Dance
Theatre.

"I don't take any money from the
company," he says. "Until my
dancers get a decent salary and they
have health insurance and things, I'm
not taking any money from the com-
pany. It's a promise I made to my-
self."

Now 39, Mr. James no longer
dances in his company. Given his
schedule, it's hard to see how he ever
did.

"I usually set my alarm for
around eight. I get up around 6:30
and I'm wide awake because I have a
million things on my mind," he says.
"I can't remember the last time I
heard my alarm go off."

Most days, the company.rehears-
es a minimum of four hours at the
92nd Street Y in Manhattan, an.East
Side dance location which has gener-
ously donated space and time for re-
hearsals. .:'••.•

Between 8 and 9 p.m. Mr. James
returns to his attic apartment in High-
land Park where he eats dinner,
usually pasta. He then continues
working, once again tackling the
business side of the company until
midnight or 1 a.m.

Now in its fifth year, Randy
James Dance Works performs in
New York every fall, and in New Jer-
sey, at George Street Playhouse, ev-
ery June. In New York, the perform-
ances have been at several locations,
including Lincoln Center, the Ohio
Theatre and the Cunningham Space.
The company has also toured exten-
sively in the eastern U.S. and all
around Europe.

Despite the company's growing
world-wide reputation, establishing a
local base is still the focus.

"By far, my dancers' favorite ex-
perience is performing at George
Street," he says. "It's a beautiful the- "
ater; it's an actual theater with seats.
Sometimes in New York you have to
sit on the floor, sit on a cushion. Here
there's actually a theater; it's user
friendly."

If the performance of "The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe" is suc-
cessful, Mr. James imagines it could
become an annual event. As such, it
could provide an introduction to
modern dance for young and old
alike.

Randy James Dance Works will
perform The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe at the George Street Play-
house, 9 Livingston A ve., New Bruns-
wick, Jan. 9 & 10, at 1 and 4 p.m.
each dav. For more information, call
(732)246-7717.

GIRLS KNIT TOPS WITH
FREE BEAN BAG ANIMAL

Reg.$18-$22

ANY SINGLE ITEM
IN THE STORE
REGULAR SALE OR REDUCED
Onrot be cmbmej wflk trfw coupons, us*J on pfwius pathoses or
l * A f h f t f a d J / / l / / 0 S

CLEARANCE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

Allaire Plaza, Rt. 35, Wall Twp • Toms River Shopping Center, Rt. 37 • Manahawlrin Plaza, Bay Ave.
Franldin Town Center, Rt. 27 • Hackelistown Mall, Rt. 57 • Village Shoppes, Rt. 47, Rio Grande • Brigahtine Town Center

HELP SAVE
INNOCENT LIVES!

You have the power to help stop
drunk driving and we need your help!

Have you or anyone you know lost a friend or
family member to a drunk driver?

~OR~
Have you been in a situation where you could have prevented

a drunk driving death by keeping a driver off the road?
* tlu bo til caseSr the dril'rr must hare been competed of vehicular homicide.)*

The Department of Transportation National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and the Ad
Council are seeking people to share their true stories for a public service television, radio, and print campaign
to prevent drunk driving.

If vou or someone you know has had such an experience, please contact Strickman-Ripps Inc. at their toll free
number 1-888-903-2229.
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DTI
MATTRESS CENTER
$500 $500

$500

Bed Time Price Guarantee
If you find the same mattress for less

at any bedding chain, department store
or telemarketer, we guarantee to beat

the price or you get your purchase FREE'
and $500 In Cash!

FUTONS DAYBEDS

Beautiful Gloss
Black Metal futon

With 6 in. Matt

19988

White With
Brass Accents

We make your morning smile" The Do Not Disturb Mattress

Free Bed Frame • Free Delivery & Set-Up
Delivery

2hr/4hr/same day
next day/whenever
you want it! * * *

Our Service & Delivery Department is second to none.
Personal satisfaction guaranteed by the owner!
Family Owned & Operated • Unsurpassed Service • 13 Years Experience

No High Pressure Commissioned Salespeople

Tine
Advantage

Ther-A-Pedic
Ortho Firm

(Special Purchase) ****

Twin Set $59.88
Full Set $89.88
QueenSet $139.88
King Set N/A

Simmons
Golden Value
(Special Purchase) ****

Twin Set » $129.88
Full Set $179.88
QueenSet $249.88
King Set N/A

Ther-A-Pedic
Chiro Medic 1000

Extra Firm Mattress
with Layers of Padding

Twin Set $169.88
Full Set $229.88
QueenSet $299.88
King Set $399.88

Serta Comfort
Support

Super Firm:
Heavy Gauge Coils

Twin Set $199.88
Full Set $299.88
QueenSet $359.88
King Set $499.88

Simmons
BeautyRest

Super Firm -
The Do Not Disturb Mattress

Twin Set $259.88
Full Set $349.88
QueenSet $369.88
King Set $579.88

Simmons
Maxipedic Elite

Top Of The Line Maxi:
532 Coils - Ultra Firm

Twin Set $269.88
Full Set $369.88
QueenSet $399.88
King Set $599.88

Simmons
Backcare

Extra Firm With Piush Surface

Twin Set $299
Full Set $399
QueenSet $449,
King Set $649,

Simmons
Beauty Rest

Luxury Firm - The Do Not
Disturb Mattress

Twin Set - $349.88
Full Set $469.88
QueenSet $499.88
King Set $699.88

Serta Perfect
Sleeper

704 Coils
Gijpnsumer Digest Best Buy -
Choice of Firm or Pillow Soft

Twin Set $439.88
Full Set $539.88
QueenSet $639.88
KingSet $839.88

Simmons
Beauty Rest

Pillowtop
Top Of The Line - TheMost Body
Pampering Mattress on The Market

Twin Set $499.88
Full Set $649.88
Queen Set $699.88
King Set . $949.

Michael's Plaza • 409 Route 33 • Mercer Street •Hightstown, NJ
(Across from Coca Cola)

Call (609) 448-5075 To Save
Hours: 10-8 M-F; 10-6 Sat.; 12-5 Sun.

with set purchase • • • applies to in stock items excluding Sundays & Holidays
• • Day beds starting at $99.88 • * * * prices so low, free offers do not apply

BRING IN AD
FOR 5%

DISCOUNT
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ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS •
AT YOUR SERVICE ••

IN-COLUMN 609-924-3250 ** DISPLAY 609-924-3244 «• FAX 609-924-6857 8 SMALL WORLD r'iS

100 Wanted ioo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted loo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
• ADVERTISING

Award winning, community
newspaper group in Prin-
ceton, N.J. seeks a Cus-
tomer-oriented sales pro-
fessional to maintain exist-
ing and develop new retail
clients. Professional pre-
sentation skills, self moti-
vation, confidence and ttie
ability to work- weli under
deadline pressure in Jttis
fast paced environment
are essential. We offer a
generous base salary,
commission plan, paid ex-
penses and a compre-
hensive benefits package.

, Send resume and salary
history to: The Princeton
Packet, Inc. {PP), P.O.
350, Princeton, 1M.J.
08542, Attn: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8648.

EOE M/F/D/V
ACCOUNTANT - Large
Plainsboro Company is
looking for an experienced
individual with solid knowl-
edge of Accounting Prin-
ciples. Bachelor's degree
needed. This six-month
position starts im-
mediately. Please call

609-452-0022. EOE. ;

jijatternatives

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

PUBLIC NOTICES
DEADLINE:

Windsor-Hights Herald
Cranbury Press

Materials must arrive In
our typesetting depart-
ment by Noon on the*
Wednesday prior to
publication.

Accounting

Since 1895, Firmenich has
been successfully creating
and manufacturing fra-
grances and flavors that
give products an irrestible,
worldwide appeal. VVe are
currently looking la fill a
full-time position in our Ac-
counting Department at
our North American head-
quarters in Princeton, N J.,

CREDIT/
COLLECTIONS

This position is respon-
sible for monitoring and
collecting outstanding ac-
counts receivable from
customers, making collec-
tion calls, preparing de-
posits and interacting with
our sales and production
functions to resolve collec-
tion problems. One to two
years of credit/collection
experience and experi-
ence with Lotus 123 pre-,
ferred. Good communica-
tion skills are required. Ad-
ditional accounting experi-
ence and education a
plus. • • • • : :

We offer a competitive sal-
ary and a comprehensive
benefits package, medical
and dental, profit sharing
and 401 (K) plan. For im-
mediate consideration,
please mail or fax your re-
sume with salary require-
ments to: Human Re-
sources Depf. CC14PP,
Firmenich, Inc., P.O. Box
5880, Princeton, NJ
08543, Fax: 609-452-
0564, Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Firmenich
We make

things irresistible.

Send us your ad by Fax
Proofs and budgets re- to 609-924-6857, 24
quire additional lead hours a day.
time.

ACCOUNTING CLERK -
F/T with strong Computer
skills. Accounts payable/
receivable^ knowledge,
record keeping, and secre-
tarial skills. Resumes only
to: Director, M.C.F.D.C,
101 ̂ A : Oakland Street,
Trenton, NJ 08618. Fax
resumes to: 609-989-
7381. ; , -
ACCOUNTING- CLERK -
Princeton Hotel is immed.
seeking individuals to work
in our fast-paced account-
ing depf.. Individuals must
be knowledgeable of ac-
counting- procedures, be
detail oriented, and pos-
sess good customer ser-
vice skills. We offer a
competitive salary with a
well rounded benefits
package. Fax resume to
609-924-6959.
ADMIN ASST - Energetic,
organized person for small
company located in Cran-
bury with in-depth knowl-
edge of Word & Excel.
People skills a must. Fax
confidential resume to
609-655-2887
ADMIN ASST - Large
Princeton firm is looking
for individuals with MS-
Word & Excel skills. Pow-
erpoint a plus! College
Students are welcome to
gain experience in this fi-
nancial organization.
Please call 609-452-0022.

EOE.

ill alternatives
I | I ..JnTemporary Services

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

DONT MISS
THAT SALE!

Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate the best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

It's the

2-DAY CAREER EVENT

\ AfiitureunlbMcMaster-Ci^SuppfyCompanyisasrmamiingasyou'Efindanyu^here.
We've been a pouring leader in our industry fornearly 100years. But our company has
m^anMedvitaU^. Our employee-^trientedeiwironmeM offers ff^pay, ff(^
opportunities andgenerous benefits, including company-paid medical, dental and
vision insurance as weUi^ a lucmtive profit sharing plan. Benefits are even extended to
part-timers.

ADMIN/OFFICE MGR -
Computer literate, gel-it
done, customer-oriented
problem solver for wood-
working co. Manage mul-
tiple iasks well. Part-lime
now. Full-time Mar. 1998.
Incumbent will train. Flex-
ible hours. AP/AR/PR.
Programming exp. a plus.
Fax resume to 609-466-
0027. E-mail to diane©
cadcode.com '
ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT/FINANCIAL -
Strong organizational
communication & /follow
through skills. Computer
literate. Light typing,
healthcare billing & basic
booking with attention to
detail. Committed to
women's reproductive
heal th. Resume to:
Planned Parenthood, 437
East State St., Trenton NJ
08608.

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT - For nationa!
company located in Prin-
ceton. Pleasant working
environment. Computer
skills necessary. Benefits.
Fax resume to 609-243-
0417.
ADVERTISING SALES -
Enjoy the security of a
base salary, health insur-
ance and other benefits
plus major income growth
from commissions. Join an
established Publishers'
Representative firm and
sell national magazine ad-
vertising to major ac-
counts. -If you're college
educated with . good ver-
bal, writing and keyboard
skills and a high energy
level we may have a ca-
reer opportunity for you.
Your proven sales ability,
knowledge of computer
and freedom to travel
would also be assets.
Send application letter and
resume, stating salary re-
quirements to: Human Re-
sources Department,
Lewis Edge & Associates,
Inc., 366 Wall Street, Prin-
ceton, New Jersey 08540-
1517. FAX: 609-497-0412.
E-Mail: lewis ©edgeas-
soc.com

DON'T FORGET
TO TELL YOUR

FRIENDS YOU FOUND
YOUR JOB IN A

PACKET PUBUCATION

AIRLINE

EXCITING TRAVEL OP-
PORTUNITIES! Please
see American Express
Travel's listing in the Trav-
el section of today's em-
ployment classifieds.
AQUATIC DIRECTOR -
Small Municipal waterpark
in West Windsor, NJ seek-
ing an individual with at
least 3 years of experi-
ence in Aquatic Manage-
ment. CPO certification re-
quired. Individual will over-
see the daily operation of
facility ss well as schedule
and supervise approx. 100
sta f f . Sa lary com-
mensurate w/experience.
Closing date January 15,
1998. Send resume to
West Windsor Pool Utility,
P.O. Box 38 Princeton
Jet, NJ 08550.
ARBORIST/TREE CLIMB-
ER - Township of Prince-
ton. Applicant must have 5
yrs Experience, valid
C.D.L., broad knowledge
of tree care and mainte:

nance and able to trim and
climb any type of tree.
Please apply to Princeton
Township Administrator's
office, 369 Witherspoon
St, Princeton, NJ 03540 or
call for an application 609-
924-5176. EOE IWF/H/V.

DON'T FORGET
TO TELL YOUR

FRIENDS YOU FOUND
YOUR JOB IN A

PACKET PUBLICATION
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

ARTIST/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a part time
Artist/ Pre-Press Produc-
tion worker for the evening
shift (4pm- 10pm). Join our
professional and creative
staff in our high volume ad
production department.
The ideal candidate must
have Macintosh experi-
ence and be responsible
for a high volume of ad
work. Candidate must
have working knowledge
ot Quark/Xpress, Photo-
shop and Multi-Ad Cre-
ator. Strong typing skills a
plus.lf you are a goal ori-
entated, team player who
works independently
under daily deadlines,
send resume, including
salary history to The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP),
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
N:J. 08542, ATTN: Jeff
Lear, or fax to 609-921-
2714 or call him at 609-
924-3244 x 305.EOE.
BOOKKEEPER - Book-
keeper needed for daily
reconcilement of general
ledger; on-line processing;
adjustments and investiga-
tions and related tasks as
assigned. At least one
year of banking experi-
ence in bookkeeping/tran-
sit or related operations.
PC skills required. Send
resume with salary re-
quirement to 1st Constitu-
tion Bank, PO Box 634,
Cranbury, NJ 08512. EOE/

M/F/D/V.
CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning lnc
heip you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.

TURN YOUR
UNWANTED ITEMS

INTO$$$
Use Packet Publications'

Classified.
Call 609-924-3250.

OPEN HOUSE
antfr#^«Wntei^iews
Tuesday, January 6th, 6pm to 8pm

Saturday, January 10th, 8am to 12 noon
McMaster-Carr Supply Company
473 Ridge Rd., Dayton, NJ 08810

(On Route 522, midway between Routes 1 & 130)
Currently, we are interviewing for.

(usttiiiRT Service Representatives
Full-time & Part-time (Mon. - Iri., 1-6 pm)
No selling or cold calling is required. Our Customer Service team bandies inbound calls
and places the information into our computerized order entry system. A minimum of
one year experience m a Wgh-caU volume environment is required.

General Warehouse
Full-time
Tum your warehouse experience into the experience of a lifetime.

If you have applied for a position within the past 3 months, please be assured thai your
application/resume is on file and it is not necessary to re-apply. If unable to attend our
Open Houses, you may apply in person anytime or send your resume to: McMaster-
Carr Supply Company, P.O. Box 317 , Dayton, JQ 08810. Equal opportunity

4 employer mA'aW.

McMASTER-CARR
supply company
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A Close
Call!

Your future is closer than you
think. We're nestled in an
area that's easily accessible
from miies around, just off
Route 1. Within minutes you
could be enjoying great earnings as
you get involved in research for highly
significant social issues. Education.
Nutrition. Healthcare. All for various
governmental bodies and private industry.
So if you're articulate over the phone and
able to work at least 15 hours per week,
you could he receiving:

• $7.50/hour to start
• BONUS of$1M/hour after

9pm and on weekends
.» Flexible hours on days,

evenings and weekends
• Absolutely no selling
• Convenient Plainsboro location

CIRCULATION
SALES MANAGER

Wanted for a group o(
presligious community
weekly newspapers in
central New Jersey. Must
have circulation or retail
sales experience, be self-
motivated, goal oriented,
creative, and have a burn-
ing desire to succeed. We
seek a compuier sawy in-
dividual with strong
wrftlenvresentation skills
and top notch organization-
al ability. Must come with a
solid track record, be expe-
rienced in all iacets of sales
and promotions, including
door to door sales, contrac-
tor telemarketing and direct
mail. Excellent interpersonal
skills and the ability to inter-
act with the community re-
quired. Competitive salary
plus incentive based on re-
sults as weli as excellent
fringe benefits. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton Pack-
et, Inc. (PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542, ATTN:
Human Resources, or fax to
609-921-8648. EOE.

COLLECTIONS - Busy
Lawrence office has open-
ing for Accounts Receiv-
able Collection Associate.
Must have 1 year experi-

ence. Applicant must pos-
sess excellent phone
skills. Great benefits pack-
age including profit shar-
ing and 401K. Fax resume
with salary requirements
to: Mary Lou at 609-896-
2250, Drug free work
place.

COUNSELOR (Night) -
Social Work/Psychology
Degree or equiv mental
health exp. preferred.
Oversee students in alter-
native residential mental
health recovery program.
Call 732-873-2389.

CPA - Or experienced Ac-
countant with extensive
1040 tax preparation
knowledge. Must be com-
puter proficient. Min. 30
hrs/week from Feb until
April 15. Fax resume to
609-392-1974.

BUYING OR SELLING?
Use The Packet Publica-
tions Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone Hours:
Monday through Thursday
8:30 am to 7 pm & Friday
8:30 am to 5 pm. Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Place your ad in person -
8:30 am to 7 pm, Montiay
through Thursday or Fri-
day 8:30 am to 5pm.
T U R N Y O U R UN-
WANTED ITEMS INTO
SSSS - Use Packet Publi-
cations; Classified. Call
609-924-3250. Fax: 609-
924-6857.

CREW SALES MANAGER

Expanding circulation
sales and marketing com-
pany has immediate open-
ings with opportunities to
advance quickly. Super-
vise and motivate teenage
sales people early eve-
nings and weekends.
Training provided - no ex-
perience necessary. Must
be licensed driver with reli-
able, insured vehicle - van
or station wagon a plus.
Pay is by commissions
with a guaranteed mini-
mum. Part time people su-
pervise at least 8 people
and average $1,000* to
S2.000 per week. Call Ned
at 800-341-1323.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
DATA ENTRY

REPRESENTATIVE

National telecommunica-
tions company has a local
opening in the Midstate,
NJ area for a full-time
entry-level customer ser-
vice representative to en-
sure smooth administra-
tion of our telephone/com-
puter systems.

This entry level position in-
volves troubleshooting and
replacing systems cards/
modems, testing phone
lines, producing computer-
generated reports and re-
solving complaints. 1-2
years of customer service
experience is required with
knowledge of DOS and
basic data entry skills. You
must own your own trans-
portation, possess a valid
driver's license, and be
able. to pass a security
clearance. Daytime travel
will be required. This posi-
tion wili require working at
various locations in the
metropolitan area.

T-NETIX, Inc. offers a
competitive starting salary
of $18,000 per year and
med/dent/401 (k)/life/dis-
ability/pd holidays and va-
cation/personal time. For
consideration please fax
your resume to 303-790-
0480 or mail to T-NETIX,
P.O. Box 3569, Engle-
wood, CO 80111. EOE.
D E P A R T M E N T AS-
SISTANT - The Princeton
Review is looking for peo-
ple to help market and run
Sat, LSAT and other
courses in hectic environ-
ment. If you are organ-
ized, hard working, and
looking tor real responsi-
bility in a casual, positive
office, send resume to:
TPR-1, 252 Nassau St.,
Princeton NJ 08542 or fax
609-683-0432

Send us your ad by Fax
to 609-924-6857, 24
hours a day. •

DRAFTING/CADD TECH-
NICIAN - Progressive en-
vironmental management
firm seeks qualified indi-
vidual for preparation of
site plans, cross sections,
etc. Must have 1-2 yeras
exp. in AutoCad and Civil
Engineering Drafting. Exc.
employment & growth op-
portunity. Company main-
tains an excellent benefits
package incl. 401K. EOE.
Send resume and salary
requirements to: E.L.M
Inc., 218 Wall St, Prince-
ton NJ 08540. Attn: CADD
Position.

FINANCIAL COUNSE'i;bSi-
Bilingual, Spanish sp'eak^'
ing financial counsefofi
needed to provide face'tg,
face and telephony-
budget/credit/debt couii^
seling in our Mercer Gpunf;-
ly offices. Per diem japsfa!.-
tion;. background in J)ti
nance, accounting anijVqFi
counseling helpful. Send;;,
resume to:' Kathy Hand
riisch, HR Coordinatprjy
Family Guidance CefrtejQ.
253 Nassau Street, Prio^
ceton, NJ 08540. EOE.-V<R

Make this close call first!
Phone our Recruiting Office
at (609) 897-7405 for an
interview appointment.
Equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer.

MATHEMATICA
Policy Research, Inc.

Outside Sales
Like Meeting People?,

Working Outdoors?

If you are a salesperson who
doesn 't like sitting behind a
desk, consider a position in
outside sales.

Call Michael Biiginer
609-924-3244 x922

The Princeton Packet
Come join our
sales team!

EDITOR-The Princeton
Packet, Inc., a group of
award winning community
newspapers has an open-
ing for Managing Editor of
its flagship product, The
Princeton Packet. BA in
Journalism or related field
and 5 years news room
management experience
required. Excellent copy
editing and page design
skills, demonstrated staff
leadership ability, strong
background in editorial
writing and story develop-
ment The Packet'.s man-
aging editor is responsible
for content, execution,
deadline and budget main-
tenance and personnel.
The successful candidate
will have excellent inter-
personal communication
skills, having demon-
strated an ability to reach
out to the community in
terms of leadership and
social interaction, as well
as working with staff.'The
ideal candidate is com-
puter literate and knows
Princeton well. Send re-
sume, writing samples and
salary history to: The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc. (PP),
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to (609)
921-8648.
ENGINEERS NEEDED!!!

An established Princeton
firm needs the following
Engineers:
• Electrical
• Civil
• Structural
• Plumbing & Fire Safety
• & More!

Please send your resume
& salary requirements to
Dave or Don @
DUNHILL STAFFING

SYSTEMS
Fax:609-452-9222

e-mail: dssprinceton®
prodigy.net

EXEC. SECRETARY -
Fast-paced, dynamic dept.
needs a self motivated,
goal oriented person to
keep up with them. If you
have experience with MS-
Word, Excel, or Power-
point. We need you ; im-
mediately 1 Please call
609-452-0022. EOE.

i l j alternatives
111 hT Sto

Princeton, NJ 08540
EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY - Princeton account-
ing firm seeks a highly
motivated individual to
work for the Managing
Principal. Responsibilities
include typing, filing,
scheduling meetings, light
bookkeeping and high cli-
ent interaction. Strong or-
ganizational and grammar
skills a must. Send re-
sume to: Druker, Rah! &
Fein, 200 . Canal Pointe
Blvd., Princeton, NJ
08540. Attn: Director of
Admin, or iax to 609-243-
9799. EOE.

"TIME OFF'
Turn every Wednesday
thru Friday to your local
"Time Off" supplement
for these special clas-
sifications:

20. Women seeking Men
25. Men seeking Women
30. Men seeking Men
35. Women skng Women

ConfereWcW1

'rfST

HOTEL
Chauncey
Center, A
Property, located in •
ceton is looking to fi
following positions: - - ' ^ i
• Customer Server's^

Agent ; ' f ' 5 -

• Food Servers i 'ei'.
• Room Attendants '.' "*"
• Set-up Crew !."'££:
• Set-up Crew -, <•*•;•:

Chauncey Conference;^
Center offers compefi*-"
l ive salary and benefits?*;
with a n opportunity "fof,!
training, advancem^ntl
and growth within ^tij"^'
company. Individuals '$-£•
terested in this great;',
opportunity should seriftj.-
a resume to: Huma'iiT;
Resources, Chaunci.u-1.
Conference CeateV.j:
Rosedale Road, p<Jxi!
6652, Princeton, .' 19$-"
08541 or FAX to 609- '
683-4958.

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER*'
- Resp. live-in person^ov
manage household affaiisr*
and be an in-home t
ence for teenage
ten Professor Father traSfeP
els frequently for long per i -
ods. Duties incl. house-
cleaning, Idry, food slibp-
ping & hot evening meal.&4
chauferring daughter toiW
from school, churchH îSf1'
other meetings. Car jJrff*1

vided. Position avail?'
immed. Refs req'd. CalP1

609-924-8272 Iv msg. r'r'f^

HOUSEKEEPING/LAUISUf
DRY - Ft/PL Apply in ik>f-£
son Peacock Inn, 20,B'a-,_
yard Lane, Princeton, 6QSfc;.
924-1707 \:;;j;

INSURANCE PRODUCES^
- • license preferred, '-FT&
hours preferred. Princeton.
State Farm Office. Faxre^
sume: (609) 924-8118..-"^;'

INTERNET DEVELppi' .
ERS - Due to rapid
growth, RFA Digital, one
of NJ's best known intej*.
net developers now Sas;
openings for the following,
positions: HTML program;-'
mers, graphics designers,
Unix programmers, and
NT programmers. Excel-
lent salary and benefits.
Please fax resume with
salary requirements _toi
609-392-7914 .:: .~n

LEGAL SECRETARY'•;»-;'
immediate Opening - Prirt-1
ceton law firm is seeking*^
legal secretary with 2 ' ^
years litigation experiericfe-f
excellent typing and 'or-
ganizational skills, dhMJ

phone and WP 6.1 •
quired. Salary c
mensurate w/exp. Semi
resume to: Administrate?,1
CN 5226, Princeton, "-Mil
08543-5226. ' »-

MANAGEMENT - Supenn-
sory position with skillB-jfT
accounting/bookkeeping,
training and compute(S,
Former bank branch man-
agement or loan admjpfs-,
tration is good background
for this position as Super-
visor of self-storage fajsilji
ties $40K. Send resume
to: Glee-Man, 2660 Rjp
130, Cranbury, NJ 0851^.- -

MEDICAL RECEPTIONS
1ST - Busy doctors office'.
Must have computer
knowledge. Send restlme
to: Box 1459, do Paefcet
Publications, PO Box 35O,\
Princeton, NJ 08540. <~>j,

• : •

C L A S S I F I E D
MARKETPLACE

(609) 924-3250
(800) 959-3250
fax 924-6857
WI - Th 8am - 7pm

Fri 8am -5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

In-Column
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday |
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD:

Please have your Visa, MC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

To cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
repiy to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FOR SALE
4 Lines. 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB.'

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only$35
INCLUDES YOUR AD ON-THE WEB)

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it. Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it Send your ad and payment to
P.O. Box AG, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to more than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's most diverse
demographic areas.

Packet
Publications
is a group of.
community
newspapers
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private £
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Call for details today!

•,.T.

- : • > •

To subscribe to your community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244,
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rFFJCE AQM1NISTRA-
[VE Assistant - Full time
^sition. Salary + benefits
•jth 4* growing Princeton
jfofessional service firm.
Qualified candidates need
bod computer and ana-
tjical skills, be detail-
jrienjed and dependable.
•sftien includes adminis-

jrativp work., daja analysis,
raw-clerical duties. Mail or
ffaw-fesutfier including sal-
• . requirements to: ATT:

, Spaiding Associ-
c . 125-290 Village

_„—,-ard,- Princeton, NJ
r OSS'fp: Fax 609-452-7768.
• Mb. t^lls please. EOE

[OPTfGAL SALES - P/T
? wiarfletj for upscale bou-
, ti^oe <fn Palmer. Square,
; BfWfeeton. Retail exp.,
, pfef'a, biiv not required.
:• Corftkct Gary or Beth' at

A'U'Gourant Opticians 609-
; 3 2 > ' 9 6 0 0 • • • • • - •
• • " • ' ' • ' ' ' • • ' • • • • • • -

'• PARALEGAL/INFORMA-
TION SPECIALIST- Pro-

i gTessive "environmental
'• naanagement firm seeks

qjiajifted individual with
paralegal background to

f a ^ i s t w?tn information
: management • and re-
r qy^stS- Computer experi-

ence a must. Excellent
benefits., package. EOE.
Send resume and salary
requirement to: E.L.M Inc.,
218 Wall St., Princeton NJ
0§§i4P- A l t n ; Personnel

. Wjaaager.

P^ffT-TlME RECEPT1ON-
lv?T;,-] For computer com-
pariy! in the Princeton
area.. Afternoons - 20
Ito^ir^ ' per: week. Answer
pf^on^s, filing, data entry,
t§ i r ^ . Non-smoking of-
fifcej' VVe offer a competi-
»V^ "salary and 401K-.p)ah.
f?fe^e respond to: Per-
gqnJiel, P.O. Box 787,

,. f^ocky Hill, NJ 085S3.

:' PHOTOGRAPHY - Photo-
araphic lab seeking full

, tfm§*-lab tech. Exp a +.
Appl?. in person, Leigh
Photographic Group, Clar-
sksiJte Rd. & Everett Dr,
Buittfing C, Princeton Jet.

^ ESTATE "
: ADMINISTRATIVE
i ; v ASSISTANT

Mgj££ Central Jersey de-
veioRer seeks experience
A%?jjnistrative Assistant
WJJQJS responsible and ca-
re rs oriented to join our
commercial property divi-
sion. Knowledge of prop-
erfyp-management, lease
cofjj(acts and public rela-
traji|;is required. Excellent
cajjfeer opportunity. Highly
competitive salary & ben-
efits package. FAX re-
sume to: 908-874-5438.

p r - - ' ; • • • : . - • • . .

RECEPTION/Clerk - Start
1998- in a new career with
a v dynamic company in
Plainsboro. Phone & Data
Entry skills are all you

^tf Start Immediately!
call 609-452-0022.

EOE.

ialternatives
%- AT Si

-"&',>-. ; _ .
•^211 College Rd East
»"'Princeton, NJ 08540

RECEPTIONIST - Entry
level position with ad-

"vancemeht potential. Busy
.Princeton Law office seeks
^r^ifgetic, organized and
.responsible indiv to an-
swer phones, greet clients

^per fo rm general office
.djjties incl. fight wordpro-
-cessing. Prof, appearance

i t Some law office
igfK P'us. Direct inquir-
ies;to: Ms. Duer, 609-924-
$050 or fax resume 609-
683-9777 or mail to: PO
Box AA, Princeton NJ

RESEARCH/DESKTOP
Publishing with' growing
consulting firm. Production
of training manuals, re-
search using Internet. Pro-
ficiency with PageMaker,
MS Office, internet re-
quired. Creativity, imagina-
tion, and international in-
terests a plus. Fax resume
to ITAP International 609-
924-7946. :

RESTAURANT - Dining
Room Manager. Rf day/
nights. Min. 2 years expe-
rience. Hi-volume upscale
restaurant. Princeton. Cali
Nadia, 609-252r9680

RESTAURANT - Hiring all
positions. Hosts/Servers,
Partenders, Housekeep-
ing. Apply in person, Pea-
cock Inn, 20 Bayard Lane,
Princeton. -

RESTAURANT - Host/
Hostess. Daytime. Mon-
Fri. Call Nadia 609-252-
9680 ; ;_..

RETAIL MANAGER - Do
you enjoy working with
people? If so, Bucks Co
Coffee Go. with 44 retail
stores is seeking 1 retail
manager for its location in
West Windsor. We require
customer service & retail
exp. Responsibilities in-
clude sales, hiring & train-
ing, inventory control S
personnel management.
Compensation include
competitive pay, bonus
plan, medical benefits &
career advancement. Call
Nicole at 215-741-1855
please refer to code 54.

SALES - F/T. Nationwide
Bankcard Processor look-
ing, for Self Motivated Ter-
ritory Managers with expe-
rience in the bankcard in-
dustry. Make $300 - $500
per sale setting up mer-
chants to accept Visa/MC/
Mac/Nyce and Phone
cards. We also offer Bo-
nuses residuals and ben-
efits. Will train the right
person. CALL 908-431-
4447.

SALES EXECUTIVE - Due
to expansion we seek a
seasoned sales exec, who
knows the value of a lead
and how to close. Experi-
ence in intangibles or ser-
vice industry preferred.
Work in our Princeton ex-
ecutive office. All appts.
are screened and pre-set,
no travel, no telemarket-
ing, normal business
hours. Exc. commission
earnings. Fax resume to
Mr. Peters. 609-419-0339

SALES REPRESENTIVE -
American Red Cross,
leading provider of CPR
and first aid training pro-
grams seeks self- moti-
vated individual to grow
current base and develop
new business in Mercer/
Middlesex. Qualified can-
didate will possess drive,
excellent communication
and organizational skills.
Experience in sales, mar-
keting or customer service
a plus. Base salary, incen-
tive compensation pack-
age and benefits. Send re-
sume ta_GQD, American
Red Cross, 707 Alexander
Rd. Suite 101, Princeton,
NJ 08540-6399 EOE

SALES SUPERVISION
(Full or Part Time)

Exceptional earnings in
an unconventional envi-
ronment
Opportunities to ad-
vance in a. growing in-
dustry
Be. your own boss -set
your own income

We are seeking managers
to supervise sales teams
in your local area. Training
provided! Guaranteed
earnings of $250, $500 or
$1,0000 per week, de-
pending on days worked
and size of group being
supervised.

Call Bonnie or Ned further
information - 800-341-
1323.

SALES/CONSULTANT -
Position in the Princeton
area with an industry lead-
er for inside/oufside rela-
tionship selling of services.
Want a sales Career
where you can grow in
earning and responsibility?
Our new division seeks
people with a proven track
record, flexible schedule,
prof, image, strong com-
munication skills, plus re-
lationship sales and/or
Green's Industry experi-
ence. Competitive base +
cornmissipn, generous
car/insurance allowance,
benefits and ongoing train-
ing. Fax resume to 914-
666-5843 Attn: SavaLawn-
LPR

SALES/CREW - MANAG-
ERS/SUBSCRIPTIONS-
weekly newspaper group
seeks outgoing, friendly,
motivated independent
contractors to sell its sub-
scriptions door to door.
Will also train and main-
tain sales force. High in-
come potential. Call Bob
Nielsen at The Princeton
Packet at (609) 924-3244
X163.

SALES/OUTSIDE
Part Time ,

Tri-State Marketing is now
interviewing for Outside
Sales Candidates to work
in various local areas.
Must be mature, depend-
ablej and have a reliable
vehicle. Good income op-
portunity. Please call Mike
609-730-1889.

SECRETARIES

LONG & SHORT-
TERM

ASSIGNMENTS
Now is the perfect time to
seek a new job! We need
several General to Execu-
tive Secys who are MS Of-
fice/Word Perfect pro-
ficicient (accurate typing
req). Never a fee!

LORETTA PINO
PH: 609-392-6300

FAX: 609-392-6630
TRI-STATE

28 State St., Suite 510
Trenton, NJ 08608

SECRETARY -. P/XJead-
ing to F/T. Strong com-
puter background.' 609-
581 -0100 ask for Gary.

SINGLE COPY STORE
REP/COLLECTOR - want-
ed for a group of com-
munity newspaper to as-
sist with sales, service and
collection of our single
copy store accounts. H.S.
Diploma or equivalent and
valid, clean driver's license
required. Computer lit-
eracy and good math-
ematical abilities a plus.
Ability to lift and move
heavy bundles of newspa-
per required: Must be reli-
able, customer service ori-
ented, creative and punc-
tual. Will spend about 90%
of the time on the road in
a company vehicle. Call
Boo Nielson at 609-924-
3244 x163 or fax resume
to: 609-921-8648 or com-
plete application at 300
Witherspoon Street, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08540.

STAFFING
COORDINATOR

Dunhill Staffing Systems
seeks a Staffing Coordina-
tor for its Princeton NJ lo-
cation. Qualified candi-
dates must be resilient,
able to- multi-task and
have the drive to succeed.
Staffing experience is pre-
ferred. A generous salary,
commission structure,
health benefits & 401K are
available. Please send
your resume & salary re-
quirements, to Dave @
dssprinceton® prodi-
gy.net/Fax: 609-452-9222.

SUMMER POOL HELP -
Manager, Asst Manager,
Lifeguards needed Memo-
rial Day thru Labor Day,
Lawrenceville. Now ac-
cepting applications, call
for info. Maryann 609-895-
0942.

TEMPORARY
SECRETARY

Plainsboro Township is
seeking a temporary sec-
retary for approximately 6
months. Applicant must
possess strong computer
skills with proficiency in
Microsoft Word. Excel a
plus. The applicant must
have strong secretarial
skills and excellent phone
etiquette. The position is
full time, 35 hours per
week, 513.50 per hours.
Please send or fax re-
sume to The Township of
Plainsboro, P.O. Box 278,
Plainsboro, NJ 08536,
Attn: Personnel. Fax num-
ber 609-799-3194. All re-
sumes must be received
by January 14, 1998. EOE
M/F.

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon So begin
Friday Packet

TRAVEL

Stability,
Opportunity
And Growth!

DEADLINES

110 Healthcare no. Healthcare
& Education & Education

Help Wanted iis- Help Wanted ••
Part Time Part Time

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and. retain for.
your records. AH inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

Expect all this and more in
your career at American
Express Travel, As the
WORLD'S LARGEST
TRAVEL AGENCY with
LOCATIONS ACROSS
THE GLOBE, we offer
commission cap-free com-
petitive salaries and the
opportunity for advance-
ment and professional
growth. Our world-class
benefits package includes
medical/dental/vision/life
insurance, domestic part-
ner benefits, a company
matched saving plan, prof-
it sharing and pension.
And more.

C O R P O R A T E
TRAVEL

COUNSELORS
PRESTIGIOUS ON
SITE LOCATIONS!

American Express Travel
has exciting full-time op-
portunities available at
prestigious on-site lo-
cations in Princeton, Law-
renceville, Pjscataway and
North Brunswick. We are
seeking energetic, cus-
tomer-focused Corporate
Travel Counselors with a
minimum of 1 year of ex-
perience and proficiency in
SABRE and/or APOLLO.
Internationa! experience
would be a plus. A part-
time opportunity is also
available.

In addition to a com-
petitive salary, our em-
ployees receive an ex-
cellent benefits package
that includes medical, den-
tal and life insurance plus
tuition assistance, domes-
tic partner benefits and a
company-matched savings
plan. Benefits are effective
immediately upon hire.

Interested candidates,
please fax resumes to:
732-980-6509 or call 800-
656-AMEX for immediate
consideration. EOE

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

TRAVEL AGENCY -
Seeks Travel Agents and
Admin Asst Princeton &
Ridgewood area. Apollo
pref'd. Call Lisa 609-921-
3888.

TRAVEL AGENT - 2 years
minimum experience.
Amadeus preferred. Ben-
efits. Please fax resume
to: 609-275-6766

WAREHOUSE - ALMACE-
NISTA. Se solicita respqn-
sable con experiencia.
Buenas prestaciones.

OR CANCEL AD

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

T HURSDAY NOON
lo begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure lo wtile
down your cancellation num-
ber, and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number. No refunds will be
given without our cancella-
tion number. Some pre-patd
ads do not qualify for a re-
fund

y , g
Llame Martin 732-329-
2929.

Healthcare
& Education

DENTAL ASSISTANT/RE-
CEPTIONIST - Permanent
position. Willing to train re-
sponsible person. Prince-
ion area. 609-921-2769.
EARLY CHILDHOOD - In-
fant/Toddler Assistant (FT/
PT) beginning 12/15. Call
609-924-4594 ext 212 to
leave a message or Fax
resume to Princeton Mont-
essior School 609-924-
2216.
MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - Exp pref'd. for der-
matologist in Kendall park.
Must be flexible, F/T. Gall
732-297-8866.
MEDICAL SECRETARY -
F/t. Windows 95 required.
Benefits. Hours: M-F, 11-
7pm. Fax resume 609-
683-5615 or call 609-497-
2300

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811
Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs $1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination".
This newspaper will not
knowingly accepting any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised ]n_ this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

NURSING
OPPORTUNITIES

Our 180-bed long ierm
and subacute care facility
currently has the following
career opportunities avail-
able.

RN RELIEF
SUPERVISOR -F/T, 11-7
Must have LTC and suba-
cute care experience.

SUBACUTE RNs
Excellent part time posi-
tions available for experi-
enced Subacute RNs on
the 11pm-7am shift. We
seek individuals with 1
year acute or subacute ex-
perience. IV cert, pre-
ferred.

CNAs - P/T
All Shifts Available!

We are currently accepting
applications for certified
nurses aides with strong
LTC experience.
SUBACUTE UNIT CLERK

F/T, 3-11 &P/TWknds
We seek experienced
Subacute Unit Clerks to
support the operations of
our subacute uniL Quali-
fied candidates must pos-
sess prior experience in
subacute/acute care.
Knowledge of medical
supplies, medical records,
billing, invoicing, schedul-
ing arid computer skills re-
quired.

For immediate consider-
ation, please fax or send
resume, specifying posi-
tion of interest, to Deborah
Hicks at:

FAX 732-821-9253
FRANKLIN

CONVALESCENT
CENTER AND

NURSING HOME
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
Equal Oppty Employer

P/T RECEPTIONIST - For
busy medical office in the
Quakerbridge area. .
Med./computer exp a +.
M-TH 1:30-7pm 609-890-
7800 or fax 609-890-6148

RN/LPN - With pediatric
exp. for F/T position at
busy Pediatric office.
Friendly environment w/
great benefits. Call Kafhy
609-924-5510.

SOCIAL WORKER - U-
censed, clinical to work in
the following areas: Brain
Injury Rehabilitation, Pain
Management, Geriatrics,
Marriage & Family Coun-
seling. Experience in pro-
gram development/market-
ing very helpful. P/T to
start Vitae to: 9E Princess
Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ
08648, Fax 609-895-1961.

TEACHER - Interesting
and fun opportunity for
creative individuals who
are interested in the future
generations. Full and Part-
Time positions, no nights
or weekends. Call 609-
896-9595.

TEACHERS - Mature
minded S prof, to work in
childcare center, Ewtng
Twp. Exp'd, paid weekly &
benefits 609-895-7171

us Help Wanted
Part Time

GRAPHIC
DESIGNERS

LAYOUT ARTISTS

Freelance Artists needed
for busy Princeton ad
agency. Please send sam-
ples and prices to: Box
1456, c/o Packet Publica-
tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ0854Q.

ASSISTANT TAX ASSES-
SOR - Princeton Town-
ship. Part time position re-
quires knowledge of Prin-
ceton properties, ability to
work with numbers, good
phone manner, knowledge
of real estate and com-
puter. Send resume to Tax
Assessor, 369 Wither-
spoon St, Princeton, NJ
08540 or call 609-924-
1084 for further informa-
tion. EOE/M/F/H/V.
CLERICAL POSITION -
Part-time. Princeton based
financial consulting firm is
seeking two reliable indi-
viduals to do general oN
fice duties. Must have car.
The hours are 9:00am to
1:00pm or 2:00pm to
6:00pm. Monday through
Friday. Please call Irene at
609-452-0300 or fax your
resume to 609-452-1534.
COUNTER PERSON -
Needed for cafe in dow-
town New Brunswick.
Flex. hrs. M-F, 609-418-
9644.
CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Prof, employee benefits
firm in Jamesburg, NJ
seeks an individual with
exc. customer service &
communication skills to
assist with claims process-
ing & client follow-up. 10-
15 hrs/week. Prior cus-
tomer service exp, prefd.
Strong phone skills a
must. Send or fax resume
toTribus Co. Dept. RTS.T
Rossmoor Dr, Suite 100,
Jamesburg, NJ 08831.
Fax 609-655-4970

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Representative (part time)
needed to verify subscrip-
tion sales orders for the
newspaper. Hourly rate
plus incentive. 12-15
hours/week (weekdays,
5:30pm - 8:30pm). Com-
plete employment applica-
tion at Tine Princeton
Packet Inc.; 300 Wither-;
spoon Street, Princeton,
NJ 08540, send or fax re-
sume (609) 921-8648 or
call Bob N. at (609) 924-
3244x163. EOE

DELI.- P/T. Prep & service
in our natural foods deli.
Approx 24 hrs per wk.
Please apply in person to:
Whole Earth Center, 360
Nassau Si, Princeton.

DRIVER - For propane de-
liveries. CDL, required.
Full or P/T. Can work 6
days, benefits. Must be
over 21. Apply in person:
H&H Gas, 80 North Main
St, Windsor NJ.

DRIVER/Collector - P/T.
Wanted to make newspa-
per deliveries to stores,
post offices and carriers in
the Burlington County/Bor-
dentown area on a weekly
basis. Must be available
Wednesday night and
Thursday. Some cbllec-
.tions involved. Must have
large vehicle, be depend-
able, be able to lift and
move bundles of newspa-
pers, and have a valid,
clean driver's license. For
more information, contact
Bob Nielsen at The Prin-
ceton Packet Inc. at 609-
924-3244x163.

ENGINEER ASSISTANT -
Resp. for quality assur-
ance/inspect site & public
improve, include road-
ways, park lots, under-
ground utils & assoc. infra-
structure. Exp. w/survey
field work, design, Auto-
Cad ver. 12 desir. Must
possess BS Civil Engin.
Degree or equiv. Valid NJ
Drivers Lie. a must Salary
depend upon qualifica-
tions. Send resume to:
Robert V. Kiser, P.E.
Township of Princeton,
Dept of Engineering, 369
Witherspoon St., Prince-
ton, NJ 08540 or call 609-
924-5176 for an applica-
tion. EOE M/F/H/V. .

GRAPHIC DESIGNER -
Freelance, Quark, "acces-
sible during day. Amanda,
609-737-1522.

INSTRUCTORS - The
Princeton Review wants
bright, enthusiastic people
to teach SAT/MCAT
courses through out NJ.
No experience necessary.
$15-18/hr. We also have
F/T positions avail. Call M-
F, 12-6 609-683-4638

SECRET-ARY/OFFICEJ
ASST - Non-profit agency^
seeks individual to provide i
secretarial support for '
admin, and development "l
units 2 days per week. Re- i
quires solid skills in word (,.
processing, daia enfry and {
report writing. Good PR J
skills a plus. Resume td J

Betty Wheeler, AAMH/5
819 Alexander Road, Prin ;a.
ceton, NJ 03540. EOE. •>.
STUDENTS - (Others may
apply). Work after school
and weekends with other •"'•
students. Earn money arid "
prizes. Transportation pro-'"'
vided. Minimum age 14."';
Must live in one of ihe fol- "
lowing areas: Cranbury,^'
East Windsor, Hightstown,'
Princeton Junction, West
Windsor. Call Ann or Al at
609-488-9553. J

TELEMARKETERS "

&̂ *& *p m& 3j *3 *D w \& u) JJ 3)

P/T opportunity in '
our call center.J<
F l e x i b l e day/
evening hours '
available. Income .
p o t e n t i a l out-.:
standing. >

UNLEASH THE '
MONEYMAKER

IN YOU!

Call Ed Kelley '
60 9-9 24 -3244

X189;
or eves Carol <

6 09-9 2 4-32-4 4 .*
X500.

120 Childcare
Wanted

AWESOME TODDLER -.
Needs awesome Babysit-
ter. Care fonour son every
weekday after nursery
school in our Princeton
Twp home. Some evening
& Weekend hours. 30-40
hrs/week. Exc. pay & ben-
efits. Must have childcare •
exp, fabulous refs and:
own car. Call 609-924-'
9135. .".
BABYSITTER - For 3'/2'
and IV2 yr olds. Flexible
days & hours. Monmouth -
Jet. 908-329-9120.
BABYSITTER For Church.
Nursery - Sun. 9:30am-
12:00. Pays S25/wk. Call
Lori 609-799-7926
BABYSITTER NEEDED -
For 2 children. 1-2 after-
noons per week + 1-2
evenings per week. Must
have refs S own car. Call
609-466-6510

'RECEPTIONIST - Inter-
estihg position. Small of-
ttcS environment answer-

•fnlj'phones. Light typing &
larhiliar with computer.
'Pleasant telephone man-
"net^ paid benefits. Call
'609*655-1899.
s:~<
^RECEPTIONIST - Policy
Sfijdies, Inc. is currently

_seeking a Receptionist for
-fiHOMercerville, Nd office.

îheKecepUonist is respon-
Sor providing front

i support to the office,
jbulies include greeting
^stomers both on the
phone and in person and

-general office support, to
include data entry, filing,
faxing, copying, etc. Edu/
Exp* preferred: HS diploma
or equivalent, and 1-2 yrs
office exp. Experience with
multi-line phone systems,
PCS and office equipment
required. Working knowl-
edge of WP or other word
processing package in a
Windows environment pre-
ferred. Starting salary
range: $18K-$19K/yr plus
generous tjeneffts. Fax re-

• sumes to Adair Smith at
609-631;0336 by 1/12/98.
EOE.

REGEPTIONIST/Secretary
F/T. Prof., courteous. Prin-
ceton medical office.
Wages based on exp.
Benefits. Refs. Contact
Barbara at 609-497-1144.

REPORTER wanted to.
work in our Princeton, N.J.
office. Wil! cover municipal
beats and schools, and do
feature writing. Send re-
sume and writing samples,
including salary history to
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP). PX>_ Box 350, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542, ATTN:
Human Resources or fax
to (609) 921-8648.

REPORTER wanted to
work out of our Dayton, NJ
office. Will cover municipal
beats and schools, and do
feature writing. Send re-
sumes and writing sam-
pies, including salary his-
ton/ to The Central Post
(PP), P.O. Box 309, Day-
ton, NJ 08810, ATTN:...

. Helene Ragovin, Regional
- Managing Editor or fax to
, (732)329-9286.

_REPORTERS - wanted to
work out of our Princeton
and Hillsborough, NJ of-
fices. Will cover municipal
beats and schools, and do
feature writing. Send re-
sumes and writing sam-
ples, including salary his-

JOry to:

The Princeton Packet,
lnc(PP)

P.O. Box 350
; Princeton, NJ 08542

ATTN: Human Resources
or fax : 609-921-8648

EOE/F/DJV

Advertise your unwanted
sporting gear in the
Packet Publications

Classifieds
To Place Your Ad Call

(609)924-3250
or www.paopub.com/

ADVERTISING
I ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/ADVERTISING

Award winning, community newspaper group in Princeton,
N.J. seeks a customer-oriented sales professional to main-
tain existing and develop new retail clients. Professional
presentation skills, self mptivatign^cOTfidence and the
ability to work well under deadline pressure in this fast
paced environment are essential. We offer a generous base
salary, commission plan, paid expenses and a comprehen-
sive benefits package. Send resume and salary history to
The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ . 08542, Attn: Human Resources, or fax to (609) 921-
8648. EOEWF/D/V.

I RECEPTIONIST
Wanted for our busy switchboard/lobby. Must have excel-
lent communication/interpersonal skills (smile in the
voice), prior receptionist and clerical experience and a
positive customer service attitude. Good typing skills re-
quired; PC literacy preferred-Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:30am-5:30pm. Must be reliable, punctual and willing to
become part of the team.

CIRCULATION
I CIRCULATION SALES MANAGER

Must have circulation or retail sales experience, be self-moti-
vated, goal oriented, creative, and have a burning desire to
succeed. We seek a computer savvy individual with strong
written/presentation skills and top notch organizational abil-
ity. Must come with a solid track record, be experienced in
all facets of sales and promotions, including door to door
sales, contractor telemarketing and direct mail. Excellent in-
terpersonal skills and the ability to interact with the commu-
nity required. Competitive salary plus incentive based on re-
salts as well as excellent fringe benefits.

EDITORIAL

I MANAGING EDITOR/THE PRINCETON PACKET -
BA in Journalism or related field and 5 years newsroom .
management experience required. Excellent copy editing
and page design skills, demonstrated staff leadership
ability, strong background in editorial writing and story
development. The Packet's managing editor is responsible
for content, execution, deadline and budget maintenance
and personnel. The successful candidate will have excellent
interpersonal communications skills, having demonstrated
an ability to reach out to the community in terms of
leadership and social interaction, as well as working with
staff. The ideal candidate is computer literate and knows
Princeton well. Send resume, writing samples and salary
history.

I REPORTER (FULL-TIME)
Wanted to work out of our Dayton, N J . offices. Will cover
municipal beats and schools, arid do feature writing. Send
resume, writing samples and salary history to The Central
Post (PP), P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ . 08810, ATTN:
Helene Ragovin, Regional Managing Editor or fax to
(732) 329-9286.

1 REPORTER (FULL-TIME)
Wanted to work out of our Princeton office. Will cover
municipal beats and schools, and do feature writing. Send
resume, writing samples and salary history.

PRODUCTION
I ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION

(two positions) - FULL TIME: night shift (4:00 pm - 12:30
am, 5 nights or 4 pm - 2:30 am, 4 nights) including
Saturday and PARTTIME: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm. Join our professional and crea-
tive staff in our high volume ad production department. The
ideal candidate must have Macintosh experience and be re-
sponsible for a high volume of ad work. Candidate must
have strong working knowledge of Quark/Xpress,
Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing skills a
plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at (609):
924-3244 x305, fax your resume to him at (609) 921-2714
or mail your resume to him (see right side of ad for our ad-
dress).

Every week,
we're a

Packet of
opporf unities

Our commitment is to pro-
vide the best local news and
information that's available,
to the New Jersey and
Pennsylvania communities we
serve. New Jersey's most
award winning newspaper
group, The Princeton Packet,
Inc. is the proud publisher of
19 family owned and award
winning newspapers includ-
ing a full service Internet site.

With headquarters in
Princeton, NJ we offer com-
petitive salaries, excellent
benefits including health,
dental, life, long term disabil-
ity, and 401 (k)/ profit sharing.

Please send resrime or fax to
(609-921-86#), including

salary/history to:
(unless otherwise directed)

HR@pacpub.com

The Princeton Packet, Inc. (PP)
Attn: Human Resources

P.O. Box 350
300 Witherspoon St.
Princeton, NJ 08542

Call Human Resources at
609-924-3244 Ext. 318
for more information

http://www.pacpub.com
EOEP/F/D/V)

Call Human Resources al
609-924-3244 Ext. 318
for more information

http://www.pacpub.com
EOE(M/F/D/V) V
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Childcare
Wanted

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

150 Merchandise
Mart

160 Merchandise
Wanted

215 Lost & Found 310

LIVING ROOM NEW $299 LENOX HOLIDAY Host-/B l a c k
FOUND - Syberian Husky.
B l k & hit l

Gardening & 340 Autos For Sale 395 open Houses 450
Landscaping SAAB 900 -92 - 5 spd,

CAREGIVER NEEOED - _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ „ , , „ „ . . , ,,,_,. v _ ~ „„,
Afterschool 2-3 days/wk MONDAY MORNING INC. Includes sofa, loveseat ess Cups - Wgold band P r°*'.2 -
for 2 boys, TO & 6 in my-1. Reliable, Insured child chair still in wrappers. New on top of cup & on handle. ' £ t n ! ; ° n ° n 12/24/97.732-
Piainaboro home. Must be ^ ^ f o r |nfants a n d Tod- coffee +2 end tables, 3 for If willing to sell please call /«>-14_

Call d|ers 908-253-9595 or $99- New $440 mattress &, 609-655-2181.

^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ MONTGOMERY TWP -
MARIO'S~"LAWN™"CARE"™ blue, a/c, snrf, cd player, Sun 1-4pm. 48 Montfort
Landscape, maintenance, low jack, 124K mi. S7700 Dr. 10_room Toll Brothers

extremely reliable.
"Kjathy 609-716-7232 609-799-5588 box, $150. New traditional
^CfTri.niTi F =—:—1 • , . . , . , „ _ T-, ; $2798 list sofa & loveseat,
CARING . - . Experienced NANNIES - Housekeep- s t i l l in wrappers-both piec-
person io care:, for pre- ers, Companions, Baby e s Ssso Also model
school boy & schootege Nurses, Maids avail. Live- n o u s e fu r n i tu r e c a n de-

. SW in West Windsor. 3 in, live-out. SERV-U WELL |i°e^08-281-7i'i7
day/wk. Transportation 908-393-0277 . '

q U 609-716-7296. ft,flMMrFS • I iwo in/out M m ' s "

165 Musical
Instruments

white male, ap-
old- found in

Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, mulch in- 466-5996.

er^n-irs L-n-rrrn s - s t a l l e c l ' s e e d . fertilizer.. SABLE WAGON LS '94 -
FOUND KITTEN - 8 mo Call Mario. 609-497-4566. i n c | a | | power packaqe
olds, or.ange color, Free estimate. • - - -'

Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent •

CHILD CARE - M-F, FiT in• Exc
my Princeton area norne. W
Two boys, ages 3 and 1. 908-
609-466-4177.

- Live
salary. Exp

in/ouL
prefd,

GIBSON EPIPHONE
Acoustic Guitar - Signed LOST -
by Bodine. Brand new, still

Hopewell/E.. Arnwell, cor- •
ner of Springhill & Long 315
View. Give away to good
home? 609-333-0091.

or b/o. Call btwn 6-8. 609- built Colonial. 1 wooded PLAINSBORO
acre, 4 bdrms, 2V2 baths, Loft, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fire-
study, retreat room & placG, washer/dryer newly
granite kitchen, prpf. land- painted. STOOO/mo: V utils.
scaped, playhouse & 2 No pets. 609-799-1146.

PLAINSBORO "-. Live .the
A = n o r , experience. 1. bdrm start-- Aspen, -,„?••, e c .

Auto Tires/
Supplies

leather seats, dual air
bags. 51K mi. $9000 b/o
609-466-8447

decks. Off Rt. 206 bet.
Griggstown & Harlingen
Rds 908-874-391-1.

Call after
8689.

609-371-7448. 896-2966

, VOLVO - NORDIC SNOW o w n e r

S950, a-11

'-908-281-4407

^^gjrT^-^T

TOYOTA 4-RUNNER '87 - $440,000.
4 WD, 5 spd, a/c, orig

$3999. 609-633- 4 °3 Vacation
Rentals

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest. 1 bdrm, 3rd fir., end
unit, fpl, all.appls, wshr/
dryr, poof, tennis. Avail. 2/
1. S750 mo. 732-329-
1919.

at $665/mo. Country
CIUD w/golf, social mem-
bership. 3- pools, tennis
crts, adjoining park, ilex,
leases. . .3 * •

Small pets permitted •
609-799-1611. E/H/O. ;

ing

aaes 10 arST

lernoon week 3:30-7:30.
Exp. & ref, necessary. 1 c f l
609-799-5320 ' . •

CHILDCARE - 3 mo old in
our Lambertville home. 3 fi n T
days/week, some eve-

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live dui. Li- MIRRORS --.. A
censed for 23 yrs. Back- equals 32'x 6',
ground & references Steps & Slides, hand
checked. SELECTIVE weights, mats, sold sepa-
ls AN NY, 908-432-9500 - rately/make offer. 908-

281-9086

STEINWAY - Baby Grand.
Ebony, mint condition.

Merchandise
Mart MOVING SALE - 2 end ta-

bles, 1 coffee table, 2
lamps, Entertainment Ctr,

GALLERY/Frame Computer Decks & Queen
nings & travel. Light S h o p c l o s i n 9 " A s t e a l f o r SZ bed. 609-799-2435
housekeeping, errands. ' " " —
Requires exp- & refs. $8/
fir. 609-397-4643 ' . .

panels Best offer 609-896-5316.
Reebok

YAMAHA PIANOS
NEW & USED

Digitals, Consoles,
Uprights & Grands.
Fully guaranteed

Financing available
Freehold Music Center

1-800-453-1001

240 Business &
Commercial
Services

WEBSITE
DESIGN &

CONSULTING

335 Autos Wanted
ALL AUTOS WANTED -
S50 bonus. Top cash for T - v " T .
your car or truck with 1his < u ' u l R

ad. 800-235-0748.

TOYOTA CELICA GT "92 -
Hatchback, 5 spd, am/fm, FRENCH COUNTRYSIDE
a/c, p/snrf, 130K mi., great Renovated stone barn in
cond. $5500. Call Mike or Brillany. Sleeps 6-comfort-
Patty 609-799-8511 ably. New kit, wshr/dryr,

PLAINSBORO -. -Tamar-
ron. Clean 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

— carpet, a/c, wshr/dryr.
Canal swimming pool, tennis

' ""' I t . 130 &-Rf.
Avail. 211.

Ask for Denni or Stevie
PRINCETON - Twnhse. 3 609-936-9425.

PRINCETON -
Pointe 2 bdrm, 2 bath fac-
ing Canal. Avail. 1/31. Calf
609'737-6698-eves,

'95 - 4 1
cass..

T P c r n - r a v d s h w s h r ' b a l n &, W.c. bdrms 2V2 baths, $1400/ P R | N C E T O N . pa|rae
:r

i tnufcL ULX Convenient for day trips to mo incl utils. Avail, immed. square Lrq studio New
'm?' 9ifflf under M o n t St. Michel, Nor- 609-303-9388 a £ p l s 2 n d

9
f l r . exc.cdrtd.

vmr, "L ™T mandy Beaches, Loire PRINCETON AREA - 1 $B50/mo, 609-252-1924, -

PRINCETON AREA - Fully^ ^ ^ y ̂ ^Autos For Sale
ACURA INTEGRA LS '94 VOLVO 240 SEDAN '92 - 5522.

'el *'xf S M < " S : ™ f ffil ke
m

Ph^HC" LONG:BEACH_ISLAND:- PRINCETON AREA -

175 Antiques
Call on the staff of Packet Must sell S9000 O/

uueenCHILDCARE -For H/i-2 BED"
hrs, 7am-8:30am M-F, complete,
starting Jan. 5th- Belle mattress seL New "irTbox"

MOVING SALE - Living
map boards, flashers & room, bedroom, dining DIN TABLE - Oak, 48 , . ,
flat files. 908-359-6232. room furniture in exc. round split ped w/6 Ivs ca to help you with a website

1890 O 4'10' S t ithi b d t
n ex

cond. Priced for immed.

Mead area. Ught cleaning. Must s e | l ! cost $1000, sac-
908-904-1085. rifice $300. 609-777-5563.

52'MOVING SALE - Irg
Quality turn., Mstr DINING

1890. Open 4'x10' Seats within your budget.
16 signed J.K. Rishel
$2950. 908-874-3063 Remember, the

3 units avail. Lease for'30
_ bdrm, ZVz baths, all appls., days or more. Other lo.ea-

^ , , . , u , ^ ™ l u , . r o , B/O 609-466-9282 " '"' -"" r o m D e a c n- Br l9ht. outdoor/attic storage, tions avail. 215-396-1553.
Online to get you business ° 7 ° . - „ „ o , f ° ± D r , , n , VOLVO 740 '87 - Turbo, cheerful, immac, sleeps 6. Qu ie t deck view. Avail 2/ pRiMOFrnM RORA
on the Web! Our fully AUDI 4000 QUATTRO '87 M o r u s t j n j n s we||, blue/ Off-street prkg, deck, H a-icr,™— ..,.:!„ *no PRINCETON-BORO -

- 4 wd, 5 spdi 101K mi., Q|-egn 4 QY 200*K mi rnany amenities. Conv. to
red/gray int., a/c, cd, main- S-jofirJ h/n RnQ-Rm-qpfi? shops & entertainment,
tained/clean. $3500. Call w " ° ' ° - r o ° " ^ M ^ ̂  ^ a p p r e o i a t e !

Craig 908-359-0464.

279-9207.
PRINCETON AREA - $775
Twnhse 2 bdrm, 2Vz bath, 2563.
all appls., a/c

i think.
•affordable 8458.

SET -

CHILDCARE -For 2 boys- BED SET - Serta twin Lg^Pa in t in^ 3 • g^L'awn" leaves. 46"x 66-10° 126" h i n .d ."• .h a v i n9 V°UT o w n S°"5b l e

3%-yrs & 1 yr old, in my mattress & spring on mower. 732-297-3241. table, seats 18 w/buffet &
Hillsbora home, 8:30am- metal frame, 3 yrs old. „ „ . , „ „———-——- server & 6 chairs painted
1:30pm M-F. Car, He, refs rare ly used ; Barca MOVING SALE (Indoors) - mahogany crimson ctr w/
& fluent English req'd Lv Lounger, exc. cond. tweed Bdrm & liv rm furn., sofa- black border & gold trim.
msg 908-874-6979: ~ fabric. '609-655-2596 b e d s ' wooden tables & Mint $5400. 908-874-3063

VW CABRIOLET'82 - Int/ 609-361-9129.
Slobal AUDI COUPE '85 - Low ext. like '92 Runs perfect. N E W H O P E / F A ^ T h e No pets"

market includes you local mileage, body & engine A- SS, ̂ f5r ifiSY * ° Mansion Inn. A Grand P

1 '" ~ ' left be- I cond. $2500/best rea- 609-984-8584 Victorian Manor House PRINCETON LANDING - apartments

Ifudio
b e d . " j ^ g !
utiis. 609-896-

APTS - 1, 2 & 3
for

bdrm
rent.

offer. 609-520-
se p

located i n the heart of Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2Vz bath Starting at $775. Call for
Historic New Hope PA townhouse. 2 car gar., full appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,
Luxury, Seclusion,' Ro-" bsmnt Avail, immed. 1200 Bradley Crt, 609-

DONATE mance, Fireplaces, Whirl- *^150. 609-275-1615. 924-6739

bookshelves, file cabinets,
CHILDCARE-..- For 5 & 6 BEDROOM SET - Ben- f|Oor iamps,' small appls, FAMILY ANTIQUES - Eld- design on existing"sites.
yr old boys. 5 day/wk. En- nington Pine. Dresser, Kirby vacuum cleaners, erly French lady selling engine cond" VG body
ergetic & able to help w/ chest, night stand, floor misc kit. items & other family heirlooms because For more information con- cond $3450 609-683-
sctiool work.1 Light house- larnP> mattress. Exc cond. misc. items. Fri & Sat. 1/ of move, Louis XV com- tact Kirsten Raskey at 7729
keeping/cooking. 2nd Ian- $400. Yardley PA area. Lv 16 & 17, 10am-4pm at mode with Rosso antico {609)924-3244ext 326 or 1-ami 1 a r
guage a +. Min 2 yrs of msg at 215-295-4886. 3902 .North Oaks Blvd, marble top guilt bronze email to websalesOpac- O M U I I - l - r t o

live in exp. & drivers lie. BIKES - Two 26" rnens N o r t h Brunswick or call mounts and Marquetterie pub.com.
req'd. Needs exc child Great condition $40 ea 732-745-2699 miay; Art deco dressing
care refs. Smoke free 609-298-0893 . . . — ^ = r ^ : — — i a b i e :

fore 10pm - BUNK BEDS - $79. L- couch^ 3 sections, tan pat-

BMW 325IS '93 - 5 spd.
Runs & looks perfect, 37K WHY NOT _ . . .

We design Internet sites mi. $22,000. 609.-921- YOUR CAR TO THE ARC pool Tubs, Canopy Beds, PRINCETON LANDING -2 ROCKY HILL APT - T
from $100 and Up. We 1928. ' MERCER? Help children Gourmet Breakfasts. bdrm, 2.V2 bath, 2 car gar., bdrm liv rm kit full bath
also do consulting and re- CADILLAC DEVILLE "75 - a n c l adults with mental 9 South Main St •- ~ j • - • -

2 dr, 52K orig. mi, perfect r e t a r ^ a t l o n - 1 , Y o u r c a r

• - - - ̂  - may be worth more as a
tax deduction, Free tow.
609-278-1211

215-862-1231
www.themansioninn.com

mansion@pil.net

bsmnt 51850/mo or sale off-str-prkg. Avail 1/16
$195,000. 609-275-8706 • $740/mo .+ utils. 609-448-
PRINCETON LANDING -
Luxury 3 bdrm. Palmer w . TRENTON - Berkeley

MUST SELL - Large c a r p e t . - B O ^ S T ^ ^ V ^ o u r s i t e at www.pacp-

STS '94 -
Star engine.' 42K

mi., exc cond. $24,000.
609-737-9099.

, s, an pa
shaped. $219. Loft bed, tern. End sections are fuli SIDEBOARD - Mirrored

CHILDCARE - H Seeking $139. New bunks at used recliners, middle section mahogany with reeded pil-
energetic & enthusiastic prices. Buy direct & save, folds down into table lars ca 1880, 2 drawers
person to help a Stay-At- 609-426-0081. drawer. Bought in June, over 1 over 2 cabinets &
H M i h 11 k P i d $900 ki

PACKET ONLINE.

p p y
Home Mom with 11 week - Paid $900, asking $500. locking safe. 24"d, 61 "w,

Call 609-298-6220. 36"h w/25"h back r-:

$1950.908-874-3063
old triplets, 3-5 days/week. SpholsTered^SSt tops
Exp. with multiples a plus, bought i r a n trim & stands N O R n , r T B A r K P R n
Refs & transp req'd. 609- ei 7cH.pt K O q m q f i f i R NOHDIO • THAOK PRO -
4B6-0329 f 1 Jnl 6 0 9 - 6 5 5 - a 6 6 8 ' Skiier $325; Craftsman 200

6-iopm. . 10" radial arm saw $300.

258 Personal
Services

CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 '87 a 0 t o , C-6"transTiOzk mi!
auto, V6, ac, ps, pb, pw, gggrj b/o 908-359-7374
am/fm cass., 85K. exc. :
cond. $4350. Bob 609- FORD RANGER '85 - 4
466-6985 wheel dr, V6, 5 spd, long

™ ~ f bed, cap, p/s, p/b, a/c,ir-ui-ti 8 6 K L E d $ 3 5 0 0

owner, 9Oa-281-5477.

SKI WEEK - At Shawnee Sayre Model. Liv rm, din S q . Spacious 1 bdrm apt

350 Trunks ' KSh". ' " oZ'l 9Q" HH 9 " r m ' f a m r m ' 2V* b a t h ' f u ! l in historic home. Pvt ent,
I TUCKS 18th-Jan 25th 2.bdrm bsmnt + 2 car garage. Kit, Ig bath near D

• condo sleeps 8. $400/wk. Avail, immed. 2 yr lease. Towoath bus train & 1-'
FORD F250 PICK-UP 74/ Call 610-867-8067 after $1950/mo. 609-683-4143. Close to p"on$550/rno
79 - 8_ steel flatbed, a/c, 5pm. ~

430 Land For Sale
HILLSBORO - 20 acres.

455 Apartments
For Rent

732-274-2579

White,
Ortho

iron/ Call after
mat- 1828.

6:30, 609-448-
Farm
Equipment

'95 - 5 spd, ac,
immac, x-cond, CD play-
er. $5950. 908-284-2414 NISSAN

divided. 212-861-2881.

PLAINSBORO - 2.1

PICK-UP '86 - UU1.UC

ADOPT - A loving couple EAGLE VISION Esi '93 - K i n9 c a b S T - Blue, 5 spd, f'a',™

ORIGINAL
arcade

DEFENDER

CHILDCARE NEEDED - DAYBED -
PJT for 3 children ages brass, w/2

a- tresses & p
n- unused in b<

glish. Must have warm & sell $325. 908-855-7883.
friendly personality and TTTTT^T^T; n— r • > • J ^ ̂
ability to be creative. Refs •°£YTON •- Moving^ sale. 8 m p h $150/BO; Train set, o n t - o
a must Competitive sal- K l t s e l - * " • " 9|r|s bed, grill, - | 4 0 scale, many access. 2 0 5 . P e t S
ary. Hours are Tues 4- s o f a ' r e c l i n e r . accessories $250/BO; Glider chair $75/
8pm, Thurs 9-7pm and & more. 732-329-2683. BO; Sears Tractor Dump
- - •• - -- Must DINING ROOM NEW OAK Attachment Trailer.

wishes more than anything Red, 46K, Dlr mainfd. bedliner snrf all gauges $ 1 8 5 0 0 ^ 6 0 g . 7 g 9 . 9 0 7 6

to raise your newborn with Extd Warr. $7500. 908- §15Q°- 609-448-3161
love, care and warmth. 419-8685 or

WASHINGTON CROSS-
ING PA - Charming stpije
carriage house on historic

ALLENTOWN - 1 bdrm. in farm property. 1 bdrm, ga-
historicai down-town. Off rage, wshr/dryr, No pets,
street parking. $650. incl. $900+utils. Can be rented
H/HW. 732-323-1559 furnished for an additional

BELLE MEAD- Remod- cfa.r9eA r
J a n u a r y a i r a H -

eled quiet Ig 1 bdrm. 1st abil^- 215-860-2827 . ;
fir,

Please call Lu Ann and
Jeff at 1-800-710-7776.

609-514- TOYOTA TACOMA '96 -
White w/grey int, 4 wheel

cass,': FIAT SPIDER 2000 '81 - _ , „ ,„„,. , ,o

35K mi. new bedliner 6 cyi 5 spd, f rOmBoro Shops, restau-

. in a unique country YARDLEY - View of Dela-
DD¥ipnrnM 7 n n 5 r c = - mansion. Well groomed, w a r e River. 1 bdrm & den.
PRINCETON ADDRESS - 3 a c r e s > p r k g i laundry, No pets. $635/mo. 908-

storage, smoke free. 996-4200.
$795 + $65. Lease. 908- — — ^ — — — ^ ^ — — ~
874-3063 460

sale 1

&

& more. 732-329-2683.
Sat. 2prn-1Qpm. Must DINING ROOM NEW OAK Attachment Trailer. $100/
drive & have own transp. $799 - Country style in- BO; Leaf catcher attach-
Please call 609-924-4531. eludes table, leaf, chairs, ment $50/BO

65

Conv. 5 spd,
Runs great. $2000. 609- ext. cab. 25K mi. $16,000 rants "&"train"station"'just BOUND BROOK - Prime
730-1306 b/o. 609-466-0859 eves reduced by motivated sell- resid/prof. area. 7 room

* ~~ 609-895- iTiodern apt. 2 baths, frpl,

Rooms For
Rent

ment
lighted china cabinet with 1047 after 6pm

cut glass. New

609-275-

CHILDCARE/House- te
a

adea _ ,„„
keeper .- Resp. n/s, En- $699 contemporary double R U G "
ghsh-speaking woman to e d e s t a l table. 36x60 + , - , , ,
care for newborn M-F-. chairs,'$319, New country 1 1 - 5 -
Must provide own transp: o a k p e d e s t a , . t a b l e .%
Exp. w/refs, live-out prefd. • • -
Begin mid-Jan. Lv msg
609-466^8749 : . 8 d 4296 ?399

A PUPPY
WANTED

•- G i v i n g away you r
Natural sisal P"PPy)? Trained, shots,

(grass) brand new, 8.5 x good temperament ,
11.5. Extremely sturdy, smart & adorable. Fe-
easy to clean, bus wasn't male preferred. Please
right for our dining room, c a l l 609-530-1610.
Our cost $550, now $300. Please leave" a detailed

Catering & FLEETWOOD BROUGHM
n , . . ° , '91 - 37,600 mi. Excellent
Jintertainment condition, si 1 ,soo b/o
— — — — — 609-394-7357.

360 Recreational
Vehicles

er. $189,900.
7180

WEST AMWELL - Land
94a. (52a & 42a) develop CRANBURY

mo. Call 732-356-8884

- The
twnhse. Pvt bath,

_ Or- house privs, pool & tennis.
MY-T-SHARP FORD MUSTANG GT '94 1997 POLARIS XLT Urn- or "estate" Exc. 7arrn"'land! chard, 1 bdrm apt, $625/ Avail. 1/26. $400/mo + Vz

Disk Jockey's. "One Cut - white w/blk Ithr, exc. ited Special Snowmobile. Orig. sold to develop. m o . incl heat & hotwater. utils. 732-821-0993
Beyond". All Occasions - cond., 5 spd, fully loaded. 500 mi., like new. $5000 Large price reduction.
A | |

price
of Music. Rea- Must see! 609-443-2866 w/2 matching helmets. Owner 407-869-7836.

FORD PROBE '89 , Auto, C a t l 609,-497-4907. —•
all power, 91K mi. Red, 1 „ _ „ H H O MOl lSe
owner $2800. 732-329- 370 Boats for Rent

Avail.
3586

immed. 215-493-

Call Dave Johnson
609-683-0697

HAMILTON - Furn'd room.
Use of kit, separate bath.
Ideal for prof. n/s. Ayajl.

Jo ̂ 2x78 and 42x96 ?399 Call 609-716-6365. message and the type of
dog you have.

or Darius Young
609-987-0196

0075.

E. WINDSOR - 2 bdrm ._. . . . , . . . _
apt. Good cond. New now. 609-586-0908
appls, The Orchard. Near
bus. $750. 717-569-8385. PRINCETON - Near Uriiv;,

cheerful, fully furn'd, . 2

GH-ILDCARE/HOUSE- New chairs $39 each. Es- SING AND SNORE .
KEEPER - Reliable, exp'd, S j5 , i ' ° m t i S o ^ ERNIE - Best offer. Call BASSET HOUNDS -Avail 275 Home Repairs
exceptional person to care ok'nman IMJ &/UO + sq rL 732-545.7506 lv msg for adoption to approved
for 8 &12y r old. Needed ?+ acres, .20% down, . • .
genera! housework. Must owner financing $925 000. S 1 N G

drive. Non-smoker & love Also .model h « ™ hirni- cD.i ,r

FORD TAURUS EXCEL SUNFISH.- With trailer CHESTERFIELD - Coun- EAST WINDSOR - Ameri- bsmnt rrnsw/priv bath,'rni-
"90 - loaded/every option, Limited ̂ edition racing sail try setting. Privacy and can Way Apts. Studio crowv, ref rig util incl
1 156K i 51200 Call 6099245567 h C l l 6092984866 $565 R t i l d h t d/

pets. : Exc.
Please call after
609'-430-0609

refs req'd.
7pm,.

tufe. Can
7117.

_• homes. All spayed/neu-
SNORE tered. Inoculated, heart

tested. Donation

1 owner, 156K ml, every- S1200. Call 609-924-5567
thing works. $1900. 609-
279-9879 Princeton 380

HIRE CREATIVE
c r a f t ] n c - " T o do t

odd jobs no else

Houses
For SaleWood- FORD TAURUS SEDAN

e 1001 '91 - 4 dr, new transmis-
wants, sion, a/c, single owner, CRANBURY-Immaculate.

876-0204

DINING ROOM SET -

CHILDCARE/House-^sS^i c o n d .

AND
: ERNIE - Brand new, avail- worm

-.908-281- a b |e immed 609-882- ranM Qn«rnT3"nnn? o a a JODS n o else wants, sion, a/c, single owner, CRANBURY - Immaculate. LAWRENCE TWP - 2
4981 T m e a " b Q M m d reqd. 908-874-0805. Bathrooms/ basements re- 82K mi. $3900 or b/o. 609- 3500 sq ft. 1 yr old home, bdrms lame rooms full

- .BEAGLE PUPPIES - 45 modeled. All carpentry/trim 737-9444. _5 bdrms, 3 baths, fin'd bsmnt'Asking $885/mo +
•' , SOFA/LOVE.-..SEAT ,- years breeding:::fixperi- work Rotted wood/termite GEO STORM !91i-.5 spd, bsmnt, Irg deck & oversize utiis. Call 609-883-9402--
uvai D _ ^ _ ..,,*..: , _;!,_..„ i___ ̂ , , __J

a..,_^f._ rpmir Rofc fino-^SR. 7 5 ^ ^ A/c am/fm cass lot, S469K.609-409-9350.- ... - '.

charm. Call 609-298-4866 $565. Rent inclds; heat, shared Indry/entrnc. Prkg
JAMESBURG - 3 bdrm n o t Via{%' u s e o f T w i n R 'v , : nearby. $510/mo. Non-
house near. NY transpora- ^ r e pool/tennis courts. All s mkg female only. Avail,
tion. Reasonable. 718- have w/w carpet, cent air, Feb. 609-921-1149-

Beige . w/striped plows, ence. 13" and miniature. rePa | r-
Good cond. $200. 908r 609-585-4469 2130
369-4851.

EAST WINDSOR
fully remodeled
' " :.., Call Patty, 609-

Rooms for rent (2). $575 &
• Beauti- 675 + Vz utils. Pvt home;
"I & 2 off str-prkg, share kit., &

laundry, N/S, Avail. 12/1.
609-921-0308

BEARDED COLLIES of 280'

keeper - Wanted. Nice 5550' 609-443-676i"
family seeks energelic '
person for live-in M-F in DINING ROOM Set - Co-
our Princeton home lonial, Link-Taylor, Pilgrim STAIRSTEPPER for sale - Ha" Penny - #1 Breeder
Housekeeping & childcare pine, large table, 6 chairs, Lifestep 5500, Home ver- since 1972. Puppies from
Ftete req'd Call 609-252- lighted hutch. $1950. 908- sion of profl model. $900/ $1000.201-943-2527.
0100 • •'"' 874-8049. BO. Karen 908-359-8055

$2600 b/o. 609-448-9280
or 973-622-8340.

Painting &
Paperhanging

HOPEWELL (Tiiusviile) -
Country Cape near river

HONDA ACCORD EX '95 and state park. 4 bdrms,
- Auto, alarm, exc cond, screened-in porch & much ,
sve records avail., 54K mi. more. Priced to sell 609- bdrm, 2 -fc*l bam bi-level
$14,500. Days 609-737- 737-7971.

EAST WINDSOR - Village r—
East Apartments. Prime 470
location adjacent to NYC
transportation & shopping ̂ ^
mall. Large studio, 1 & 2

Apt/House
To Share

BELLE fe-

Inte- 0550, eves 609-895-1567.
PRINCETON JCT - Once d | n

Must have car. Refs req'd. Pennsylvania House cher-
732-422-7183 ry wood. Exc. cond.
HOUSEKEEPER -Live in, 5«00. 609-758-3357.
Household w/ 5 yr oldFIGURE SKATING - One mended, 100% safe & ef- 9664.
child heeds housekeeper all event ticket. National fectivel Easiest and sim-

- Top
SMOKING IN 7 Hunting beagles. Starter 9299 or 908-287-1491

DAYS...or your money dogs, fully guaranteed, :
back! Doctor recom- Puppies avail. 609-704- MIKE'S PAINTING-

ranch, vaulted ceiling, 2 bedroom apts. featuring all maU fr, Sh^??"hrilrm
frpls, Ig fam rm, cook's kit, Twin River pools, tennis y ' d ' = , ^ n ' , A „ , „ ' r a i i
" rm, 1 car garage, courts, & recreational fa- ins qn^nw9

1/5. $1300/mo + cilities. A second to none fa0B-«U4-0b22.
& water, 1 mo secy. 24 Hr Maintenance Staff, CRANBURY - Female, n/s

609-883-4540 on-site laundry. 609-443- wanted to share 2 bdrm, 2
3220. • bath ranch. $400 + elec-

609-395-7578. - . "PRINCETON AREA - 3dows & driver seat. Snrf, buv this home- • - _ . _ .
alum, alloy rims, ABS, air- 1) location-1 "corner acre B d r m . 2 V ^ bath< fP'. a/c, EWING - Unfurn'd 3 room,

- bags, remote alarm, car is prime property- ' decks, pool, pvt yard.
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa- 2??1'1 O W£ff , t**;**>5? 2) Price: Reduced from $2100.732-329-2986.

to;:'feep~us clean'•-•&" give competition,-:. Phila. Jan 4- plesl program on the mar- GOLDEN Retriever - AKC 936-8506, 609-799-8853
company. Light cooking. 11th. VIP section, 7th row. keL Call 201-320-1388 Purf- ^=™ l s %™°rmed 1 _
609-799-7460 of fax 799- 609-860-0960. "24 hrs" to learn more! ™ f 5

T
1??;S^ 5 f t ™ a% 305 M o v i n g &

per. Free estimates. 609- ^ ^,500, Call 609-497- $ 7 00K to $439K;

6120.

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY
- Live in or out if can drive.

FOR SALE - Cranbury T R F t < r OTf,
Cod Avon collector's T R E K 9 3 0
service for 8 incl.

Refs-B

set,
extra

Blue '97
Shocks, Shimano

now. 717-859-1190 or
, Bike - 717-859 3810

Rock
STX GOLDEN RETRIEVER -

Hauiing
•o-_n ts*ua plates & odd ware
C a " such as vase, water pitch- * X " " ' " ^

er &. tall candle- holders Call 732-398-9688
MARY POPPINS NEED- $200; Boehm Porcelain TRUCK CAP - For short 738-1490

HONDA ACCORD LX '91
- Auto, a/c, am/fm radio.
S6000. Call leave mes-

males, $350/F.male. 717- stores, hauling, demolition, sage 609-252-9553.

Tike new ?425 A K C PUPS- xea^ mid J a n - A L ' S CLEANUP - Yards.
8 9R8H S n o f s ' Lw-ormed- $ 3 0 0 / cellars, attics, factories,

PRINCETON AREA - 4
. 3) Pristine property- cus- bdrm, 2Vz bath, frpl, deck,

HONDA ACCORD LX "85 torn built; 2 car garage, cent air,
- 4 dr, exc cond, 1 owner, 4) 7 mins to Amtrak; avail, now $1850/mo +
150K mi. $2100 or b/o. 5) West Windsor School utils Call 908-580-0709
609-771-1311. Dist. — — — — - — — —

6) Foreclose by Christ- 450
mas, points paid. Doctor
retiring-
Call owner Dr. Harvey
Musikoff for appt. 609- _ _ _

& Condos
For Rentstores, aung, demoliton,

dumpster rental. We're the HONDA ClVlC_ DX_'95 - 2 275-4499.

609-720-0995:
urines + updates, leather USED OFFICE
bound $250; IBM Selectric TURE - Bought
typewriterw/movable table Daytime 908-782-4221.

MORNING CHILDCARE - $55; computer stand w/ Evenings 908-782-5057.
Needed Mon-Fri for school sliding shelves for key-

FURNI- pedigree. Call
& s o l i 1157 after 6pm.

MINIATURE -
Terrier. Adorable,
AKC, 5 lbs, great w/kids. gor", g
Travels" well. Ail shots.

age . children w/some board & printer incl. rolling WATER BED. -
mornihgs,chores. Possible chair $55; entertainment Oak with shelved mirrored
housekeeper/cleaner if de- unit $55; hockey table head board, 6 drawers.
sired. Driver's lie, refs. $50;, 2. black wrought iron $200 or b/o. 732-329-0173 puppiES - Mixed breed
req'd.' Cafl 609-588-4948 decorative gates $150 for : brother and sister, black/
.rv msg. • ... . set..'. Call Vincent after 155 C o m p u t e r s wn" r t e- a m o s - o ! d - A t l

609-896- KELEMEN
• PM00350.

T;—, . . homes and
Yorkshire r a t e s A l , s l z e

1 , y- Bear Brook- Rd, W. Wind-
NJ. Call 609-520-

8414.

bag, auto,

CITY -

, very clean, S650/mo.

1 bdrm apt. w/semi pvt EWING TWP. - Prof., J
ent. Heat & gas included. M/F, dog lover to sliare
A/G,, $500 mo + IV2 mo beautiful old 4 bdrm. pvt.

No pets. 609-279- home on quiet St. near
T ? c - A" amen- S 4 0 ° + 1/3

HOPEWELL - 2 apts for utils. 609-882-6467.
rent. 1 large S995/mo + FRANKLIN TWP - Society
utils; 1 small S895 all utils Hill. N/S, profl female
incl. Call 609-466-9282 needed to share immac, 2
aft. 6pm. bdrm, 2 bath condo • w/
HOPEWELL BORO - 2 w s n r & d r v r - $5bO/mo1...V
bdrm apt, 2nd fir, hard- ^ -tils. 908-904-1202 or
wood firs, wshr/dryr hook- 732-821-6617 •
up, garage avail Off-street LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE
prkg. $760/mo + utiis. . 2 D d r r r l i 2 D a t h c o ndo.
Avail. mid-Jan. Call 908- A v a l | . im r n ed. Wshr/dryr,

tennis, pool, cat $425/rrib
- Priced to sell by - -

MOVING ~ Excel lent Condi t ion, Owner. Prof decorated, Call aft 6pm 609-298-2474 782-6314.
Apartments, $10,500. Call 732-940- Atrium model, bright & EAST WINDSOR - 2 HOPEWELL TWP - Now + utils. 609-587-7822.
offices. Low 7814lv msg spacious, 2 master bdrm bdrm, 2 bath condo. Cent avail. 2 bdrm. upstairs/ P , AiNdRDRn Prnf nfc

jobs. 25 HONDA CIVIC LX '96 - 4 s u i t e s ' 2V? ^ t h ' !!,v r m ' ?'1 air> e x t r a c l e a n ' dshwshr downstairs apt. with wshr/ flmate to share 4 bdrm
" U ° ° M b 4 rm, eat-in-krt, den, full & microwave incl. Close dryr Colonial on Vz acre 8 m a l e t 0 S h a •'14K mi Auto p/s p/b " " • f

cruTse Sss 'rES: b s m "L 'cruise, cass. . P S * * a/c

For
7pm, 609-987-9012 shots, female spade.

iWU h ^ i KNANNIES -HUBRYU .-_. ^ -
the best live in/five out GO-CART - 5600 or best LAPTOP COMPUTER " -
jobs. CPR classes avail- offer- 609-655-8718. Toshiba Pro T2400CT - '.""' / o ^ ' "
able. We care about you. Q R A f J D F A T H E R S 540 MEG, 8MEG, modem. SIAMESE KITTENS -
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908- CLOCK - Emperor. Tall $550. Call 732-396-9320 ACFA registered. Seven

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van

0478

, . ., _ „ „ all transp. Only $800/ on Rte 518 across from )ni rahlf>" w<;hr/rirvi- 'top's
clubhouse avail. $170,000. mo incl heat, h/w & pool. Sansomes Farm Market. + S/A StHs Call " " A

$895/mo, 1V2 mos secy.
No pets. Call Donna days

nrnnfinn 51 "V* RDQ TXA **>uu> '«"== avail. ^ i I u,v»uu. m o incl neai, n/W flc QOO
proofing $13K. 609-734- C a | | 609.921-9435 lv msg. Avail. 2/1. 804-796-3245

WEST WINDSOR - 3 EAST

y
609-275-

8418 or 609-799-8827. ••
PLAINSBORO - Share
condo. NY bus on corner,:

432-9500 p
case, triple chime, 8 days

NANNY --.Prof:-
NOTEBOOK - Del! Lati-

P-133ST, 2 yrs SIAMESE

g
weeks old. 609-896-2540

fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600

miFINITI R?0 "Q1! pP=ri vv ts i mniUbUK - 3 fcAbl WINDSOR - 2
white, grey lelftier, CD bdrm, 2 bath ranch. Every- Mrm, Z&bath. den, end TST+gVSm

Service player, loaded, 48K mi. t h m 9 new. Great schools unit. $1000 mo + secy & 757-442-5964.
cost Exc. cond. $16000 Call & Sreat ne ighborhood utils. 609-448-1899. JAMESBURG - Studio apt
r Of. lv msg 609-443-1784. fSl?*??. " R , 6 0 9 " 2 7 5 - EAST WINDSOR - Geor- 5550; Small 1 bdrm $595/

- - ~ 1047 after 6pm for appt. n H t n w n e twnhse. 2 bdrms mo; Spacious 1 bdrm :
central air all $645/mo. Heat, h/w, & gas PRINCETON

! incl. 11/2 mo secy. No immed. Woman,
2 bath patio home w/gar- nio. 610-275-3578 Pets. 908-521-1861.

JEEP _....
ITED ' 90 - Loaded, ItHr, WEST WINDSOR - By . , _.., .
gold wheels, new Mich- owner. Spacious 2 bdrm, appls,; pool^ tennis. $975/ j ™ ;
elin's. Etc, 70K mi, exc . _

c-r.Ti-Minr—«arvwTM7^ cond. Must see. S9800. den room. No mainte- PWING - Near Hooewell & KINGSTON - Avail after 1/
Kittens Exc. STATE-WIDE^ j^PY!1!?, 609-695-6800 ext 120. nance living. Perfect for ̂ 95. 2 bdrm 2 bath 1«8, Newly remodeled 2

Avail
N/S to

share sunny Irg 3 baths,-4
1 ' ' i. 1 mi to Har-

Prefer veg-

quiries, please
637-0927.

caH S09- Equipment. Call 609-448- most new
6085. 716-9220.

$1200; 609- Sire 21A 1b champ,_hea]th & „ op_e rate_d'J__ L i e MAZDA RX7 '86 - white, 1 6 9 0
s

guaranteed. 908-369-2261 #PM00698, MC296894. a/c, 88K mi., new engine,

MARKETPLACE

WE MATCH PEOPLE WTH EMPLOYERS
EVERYDAY ON THE WEB!

Maximize the impact of your emrployee search when you place your ad on
the World Wide Webl Gur'attractive pick up rates make it affordable --
Our representatives make it easy.

Simply tell us you want additional exposure and
faster fesuits — for as little, as $30 your opening
Will be aeeessibie for job seekers to search
on the Web for one whole week. That's only
18 cents per hour your job is posted!

Visi t Packet Publ icat ions' Home Page

atwwvv.pacpub.com.

tires, muffler. $2500. 609- 385
737-1234
MAZDA RX7 GXL '89 - 5
spd, snrf, am/fm cass.,
pw, ps, ac, 164K. gd cond.
S3750/BO. 908-904-0421

Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

bdrm,
cated
kitchen,
ing,
bus
gas & electric. No pets. PRINCETON - Exc. locar
1st, last & security re- tion, 1 block from Nassau
quired. Call 609-924-1437. St. Avail, immed. $300/:

mos. + utii. 609-683-7505,

FRANKLIN PARK - 1
bdrm, 1 bath, clean, 1st fir — -
condo. $700 + utils. Avail. LAWRENCE AREA
1/15. Call 732-274-2492 Large 1 bdrm apt. near Fit. PRINCETON TWP'--:
mi 1 o b n p n r> K ^ ^ 01A 1 i n G l- a " u t i l s - Avail- Share house w/2 profs.
H1LLSBORO - 3 bdrm, 21/^ i m m e d $600/mo. ~ ' " - -. . „ „ •iiimsu. v u u w . u . Call Master bdrm w/pvt bath,

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bath--Gorgeous -Garage, 609.466-8565,8-4Pm. . off Shadybrook Lane
MERCEDES 190E 2.3 '93 bdrm, split level twnhse. bsmtj3pol,_tennis. $1295. , n , n ; D C ; K , ^ c ^ I D _ „ , „ , , - S650/mo -I utils.
- Exc. cond. Dealer sve, Exc cond. $99,000. Owner 973-694-7074
54K mi. Garaged, new will provide short term fi- H 1 L L S B O R O U G H -
tires. Asking $17,000 with nancing. 908-771-2693. Condo. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

3- FRANKLIN PARK - Soci- ««" P°j^ <ssnt ai^(nP>. stof"
' " ety Hill at Somerset VI. 2 - „ '

bdrm, patio, woods view, ut | l s- 732-223-6885
NISSAN 300ZX '91 - white pvt immac. Only

LAWRENCE
Apts. 1 and _ 609.497.7572

Avail:
2 ;

2987 days.
,

$37 HILLSBOROUGH WIL-

95 "& 195J Bus route to
Princeton & Trenton. 609-
637-9378.

Office/ : :
Commercial
For Rent :

w/tan Ithr, 5 spd, Bose monthly fees (ML Laurel LIAMSBURG Sq - Twhse. 1 AWRFNPFVH 1 F Tnm HOPEWELL - Shared, of -
stereo CD, new tires/ Unit). $62,350. No real- 2 bdrm, 1/12 bath, full ^ " i v furnished ef f i c e s P a c e a v a i l ' P r i v a t s

brakes & clutch. $10,500/ tors. 732-821-4436. bsmnt. Faces green acres. & f * J * iV«i2 inr-lurlSi o f f i c e w i t h t h e u s e o f

BO. 609-844-0564 HAMILTON c;or H.n 11 Poo', tennis. Avail. 2/15. \ % t ^
S ^ f ^ ™ " S 0 A utils.NISSAN MAXIMA '90 - 3rdf|'f''s'Mighte'fef rath' $1250/mo + utils. 908-

135K mi., fully loaded, c e i | g s , all upgrades.' 281-6516.
™ , S840QQ 309.586.957-) NORTH BRUNSWICK -

furnished
U«nQ HQR'rvSB telephone answering sef-

609-896-0498 v j c / f o r ren t_ Call 609-466--
. 4466 for details.

MERCERVILLE - 27165 f i f ^ ' ^ ^ ? n f - 9
cond. Well maint d. Asking
S7300/BO. 732-329-3842 PLAINSBORO - Aspen Hidden

1 noH^rfLoaded.

Lake 2 bdrm
Appls, carpet,

2 bath, loft, frpl, ,a • 732:422-0^3
wshr/dryr, pool, tennis. + u t i i s . /_ 4 _ itoBd pet and

523,200. 609-497-2981
NiSSAN SENTRA GLE
'96 - 4 dr, 4 spd, auto,
overdrive, mint cond, load-
ed,

Asking $86 000 Call 609- PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2 immed. 215-736-1096.
275-1329. Principles onSy. bath condo. Full jaundry MORRlSVILLE PA - Enjoy 490

•£—— rm, freshly painted Avail. o u r . , , s 2 b d m l
y

•S^P , immed S850 + utils. No ^ h b a t ^ a t | " 6 9 0 -, b d r m ;

at $590. All utils included

^ „,,„ SOMERSET COUNTY'

PnH fl 1"" 2 . 5 0 0 scl ft " $6/sq-ft NNN.

hookup, oFRcE'sPACE^Perfrt'-"
floors "eAvail" f o r Computer/Software Co.

908-874-8686

PLAINSBORO
2 bod , f I ! \ f ' ! ld l 0 f I - W petsr732"833-9819"'

Wanted
To Rent

NISSAN STANZA '87 -
manual trans., 127K mi.,
S800. 609-430-1184

NISSAN STANZA GXE ^ ™ " M,b?!!i,?n?

PLAINSBORO - A sunny, except electric. We are 20 GARAGE NEEDED -..fjor
fro I Pr inc ipals ' onfv sPac. twnhse featuring 2 minutes from Princeton or small car either in Prince-
$125 000 609-275-1718 bdrm, newly fin'd loft ml Philly, Yet we are in af- ton or West Windsor. 609-

'. 1—: skylights eat-in kit., fpl, W/ fordable quiet Morrisville. 716-6969.
PRINCETON - Canal Pr. 2 D, storage/closet, pvt Call today at 215-295- MERGER CTY - Resp n/s

patio pool/tennis Great 5500. r e t i r e a tenant w/rat sefesks
loc. SI 350. 609-275-4033

9084.

pool, tennis.
334-8733

973-

PORSCHE 924S '87 -
spd, white, a/c, p/s, p/b,
sunroof, $2300 br b/o.
609-448-4672.

_ _ ^ 1 bdrm reas. rental in exchange
PLAINSBORO - Aspen cottage. Wshr/dryr, dshw- for light duties (carriage;

_ Condo. 2nd. fir, end unit, 2 shr, a/c, $675/mo + utils. house, etc) w/pvt en-
5 PRINCETON - Palmer Sq: bdrm 2 bath, loft, frpF, Avail. 2/1. 609-737-7573 trance. Volunteer USOy

RIDICULOUS PRICE for wshr/dryr, pool, tennis. pFMMiMryrnM Rnnn . rt N Y C . e x c - refs. 609-737-
studio apartment, $56,500. Available 2/1. $1,000/mo.
609-895-0455, Iv msg. + utiis. 609-275-1329

PENNINGTON BORO - 3
story Victorian Brown 2815

PORSCHE 924S'87 - 80K TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrms, PLAINSBORO - .
mi. Auto, a/c, alum. 2V4 baths. Upgrades, Loft, 2 bdrm, etc. Avail1/1
wheels,' exc cond. S5700 bsmnt. Move in cond. $1000/mo. No pets. Exc. grounds. S1560 mo. Avail. Clean & friendly. No cats.
or reas b/o 917-881-6962 S114.900 908-524-3924. loc. 609-860-8444 immed. 609-737-2800. Eves 732-255-2304.

Stons (Former Train Sta- PRINCETON AREA -
Aspen, tion). 2 Ig bdrm + den, Young prof, n/s seeks-1-

gar., fully maintained mstr bdrm w/pvt bathi.


